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The Bank of Toronto
In Its Savings Department

Offers every facility and convenience to those whc are determined to 
save a portion of their income. Interest is added to all balancés four 
times a year,and the money will be kept in safety for you until required

Capital and Reserve Fund $8,500 000 
Incorporated I855.

Colborne, Branch, A. R. MALTON,
A / Manager.

CLEANSING.

1 John 1:7. 'A
We give all glory to the name 
Of Him who in all meekness came 

Our beardened hearts to win:
He will unto the utmost save 
Because Himself He freely gave 

To cleanse is from all sin.

To save from death the fallen race 
In all the vastness of His grace 

He did the work begin:
When we condemned before Him stood 
He freely shed Hie precious blood 

To cleanse us from all sin.

No merit of our own had we;
We knew our hearts to darker be 

Than Ethopian’s skin;
But yet the word most plainly said 
That His most precious blood was shed 

To cleanse us from all sin.

He doth to us Himself reveal;
He comes our wounded hearts to heal 

And make us^pure within:
Washed out must be the deepest stain 
Because the Lamb of God was slain 

To cleanse us from all sin.

We view the kingdom all His own 
And through His righteousness alone 

We freely enter in:
We grasp this truth sublime and grand 
And sing while we before Him stand, 

He cleanses from all sin.
Granthurst, Ont., 1908. T. Watso

MOUNT PLEASANT.

We are glad to see Mr. H, Fish out 
our way again.

When yon go girling borrow the 
red geaied buggy, llarry,

Wait for the whey waggon gills 
and we will all take a ride.

We are glad to report that Miss B. 
McKague is slowly improving.

Mrs. B. Newman and Mrs Ellis are 
visiting friends in Rochester, N. Y.

We are sorry to hear that Mr. E. R, 
Diamond is laid up with an attack of 
Hay Fever.

The young people of Mount Pleas
ant spent âtfîenjoyable evening at the 
home Miss Nellie Richards, Sunny 
Holme, recently.

SALEM.

COLDS ON THE LUNGS.
Mrs. John A. Wilson, Little Shippe- 

gan, N. B, writes; “I cannot praise 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine to highly for it cured my 
children of severe colds on the lungs 
and when they had whooping cough 
gave them relief from hard coughing 
and soon cured them." This treat 
ment is a positive cure for croup.

CANADIAN MAGAZINE.

CONFIDENCE IN DR. CHASE.
The wonderful confidence which 

people have in Dr. A. W. Chase is 
founded on the reliability of hie fam
ous Receipt Book and the exceptional 
curative properties of hie great family 
medicines. For example, Dr Chase’s 
Ointment is the only positive and 
guaranteed cure for every form of 
itching, bleeding and protruding piles.

COLBORNE COUNCIL.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Council was held on Monday evening 
last.

Members all present,
Reeve Sneteinger in the chair 
The minutes of last regular and 

special meeting were read and adopted 
Moved by 1# llicks, seconded by 

C. W. Chapin; That the following 
accounts be received and orders be 
drawn on the Treasurer in payment 
of the same:
W. Corbman, work on streets 6 76
Bell Telephone Co................... 20
Henry Black, drawing gravel 21 00 
Jaa. 8. Black u “ 16 50
John Sneteinger, “ “ 15 75
Wm. Workman “ “ 25 00
Wm. McDonald “ “ 10 50
S. Nelson, Com.......................... 11 30
J Redden, work on street— 1 50
Geo. Usborue, ring bell, June 5 00 
E. W. Tuttle, S, T. &l T. O... 2 00
Walter Burieigli, draw engine 1 00 

i-Jos. Morrow, work on street 2 75 
Alex Morrow 11 “ 5 25
Geo. Farrell “ “ 7 50
Geo. Connors, work on park 5 00
A Davis, Drawing gravel----- 24 00
Finley Nelson 11 —• 18 00
E. Banctt “ “ 12 00
J, Kemp, *• “ .... 6 00
V. Chatterson, drawing gravel 12 00
Jas. Redfearn, " “ 12 00
Jas. Davis “ “ 10 50
H. McCrackin, “ “ 16 50
Geo Broomfield, qr. sal. Com. 10 00
Geo. Keyes, qr sal Clerk......... 25 00
E- [, acct for June.......... —-
A. wlawkins, work at fountain 1 50 
C. A. Yule, watching fire .... 1 50 
A. Hawains, •• •••• 1 50
Gee. Broomfield “ ----- 1 50
Mrs. J. S. Yeomans, drawing

engine to fire, twice...— 2 00
W. H. Smith,list of abatement 6 50
A E Donaghv, park seats...

Mr. F. P- Strong appeared betore 
the Council and complained of the 
ditch being stopped in front of his 
premises.

The Reeve, II. Hicks and S II. Ed
wards were appointed a committee to 
Investigate the matter and make the
nssessary repairs.

John A. Ewan, writing in the July 
Canadian Magazine on “The Qttobec 
Tercentenary,” says in part: T

“It tenches the rvmatte element1 Jp 
our nature to picture Champlain ex
ploring the St Lawrence, the Ottawa, 
Lake Ontario, the Georgian Bay and 
Lake Siracoe three hundred years ago. 
A less prophetic eye than hie could 
forsee on the shores of these great 
waters a mightier France. What were 
the Rhine, the Loire or Seine com
pared with these mighty floods! When 
lie saw the countless miles of stately 
forests unfolded to his gaze—the white 
pine areas of the Ottawa and the hard 
wood forests of Ontario—he/must 
have thought of the sparse woous of 
France or the dreary and treless Lan
des of the southwest. He and almost he 
alone knew Low well worth an effort 
was the inclusion of this gem in the 
diadeu/'of France sovereignty. He has 
been called the Father ot New France 
He indeed bore every relationship to 
it that we associate with fostering 
ami nursing and warning into life."

WHAT THE KIDNEYS DU.

WHAT BOOTH’S KIDNEY PILLS ARS DO,
INO FOB COLBOKNX, ONT., 7EOPLK.

▲11 the blood In the body passes 
through the kidneys every three min
utes.

The kidneys Alter the blood.
They work night and day to daily 

remove about 50C grains of impnie 
matter. If they fail some part of 
of this impure matter is loft in the 
blood, bringing on pain in the back, 
headache, dizziness, irregular heart, 
hot, dry skin, rheumatism, gravel, 
dropsy, deposits in the urine. Booth’s 
Kidney l’ills make the filtering right 
and overcomes Kidney trouble. Hue 
dreds of Northumberland County res
idents have found this out.

Harry Harris of King St., Col borne, 
Out, says; “Many painful and annoy
ing symptoms of kidney trouble had 
bothered me for over two years. I had 
tried numerous remedies but found 
little or no relief, My back would 
becomg^To tender and weak after driv
ing that I could scarcely stand. If I 
would do any stooping or lifting, a 
sharp pain would shoot through tho 
kidney region and it would be many 
seconds before I could straighten my
self up. The kidney secretions were 
disordered and frequent and the urine 
plainly told the trouble all arose from 
inactive kidneys as it contained a 
quantity of highly colored sediment. 
1 tried Booth’s Kidney Pills procured 
at Ml Douglas’ Pharmacy add they 
cured me. I have not had a symptom 
of the trouble since and feel grateful 
iu recommending them Sold by 
dealers. Price 60 cents. The R. T. 
Booth Co., Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont., sold 
Canadian Agents.

Mrs. Chas. Ventrese of 0*hawa,and 
her family are visiting at CoL Greer’s.

The bar crop is being cared for in 
good shape. It is more abundant than 
that of last year.

We are pleased to hear that Mr. 
Bidwell is improving. He is able.to 
walk around again.

We are to have a flag pole erecteA 
in the school grounds La the near'fnt- 
nrc. The flag is on Band.

We are very much in need of -rain' 
at present. At Osliawa we are in
formed that the grass is green while 
ours is parched. >■

The egg buyers are so numerous 
that it is difficult to furnish them all 
with eggs. * Prices are up as in the 
past few years. ^ '

The Rev. J. E Robeson of Norham 
is expected to speak at the berry eoe- 
ial to be giyen on the 16th. His 
friends will be pleased to meet him.

The S. S. was visited on Sunday 
by Mr. W. H. Ives of Colborne, and 
^ve good advice. He regretted to 
notice that many of the boys were 
absent.

Mrs. S. E. Dixon and Mrs. J. C. 
Dixon of VV-urk worth are at present 
visiting friends and relatives in Fen^ 
el on Falls. A good many tourists are 
visiting there now.

The general report is that the apple 
crop is from one-quarter to one third 
of what it usually is. The trees are 
dying by the thousand, for reasons 
which are not known.

The brethren of the L. O. L. met 
at headquarters, the Ventress Hall on 
the morning of the 1 1th to join with 
other lodges and proceeded to Col
borne to assist in the demonstration 
held there.

EDVILLE.

^Mr. Harry Murphy b^s t^ken up a 
homestead in Saskatchewan.

Mies Mable Dickinson, of Bowman 
ville is visiting friends here.

Mrs. Fieldhouse, of Neepawa, Man. 
is suffering from serions V.llness at 
berhomS.-. ; \

The Sunday Scuool at Duudonala 
had a very pleasant excursion to 
Twelve O'clock Point. .

Mr. and Mrs. Burley, of Buffalo, 
are visiting at her father’s Mr. A A. 
Murphy, who accompanied Mrs Mur
phy home from her late visit to Buff
alo.

Mr. Edgar Waite has been very 
much troubled of late with his hear
ing, for which he called upon Dr. 
Goldsmith of Toronto while in Belle
ville recently.

Mr. Wm. Lacey’s new barn makes 
a Very fine appearance as it stands 
upon a basement of stone with paint
ed covering on the sides with modem 
hip roof covered with metalic sliing 
les.

WOULER.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis of Rochester,vis
ited friends here recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Macdonald, of Kenora 
have been visiting friends here.

Mr. Adam’s Entrance Class were all 
successful, two boys obtaining honors.

Mr, and Mrs. Oeterhont, formerly 
of this place, now of Rochester, are 
renewing old acquaintances

Mi. Roy Scott and some friends 
from Syracuse are visiting his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. W- E. Scott.

Mr. and Mrs. Adams and son are 
spending their holidays in Consecon, 
with Mrs. Adams’ parents.

We congratulate Mr. T H. Callahan 
of our burgh,on his success in passing 
tho Ontario Medical Qonncil.

The Misses Oakes,ot Brighton,speu t 
a few days recently with their cousins 
the Misses Edith and Irene Richards.

Rev. W. P. Rogeis, left last week 
for his new appointment at Millbrook 
and our new paster, Rev. J. R. Butler, 
was tendered a reception on his 
arrival.

SMITHFIELD.

Mrs. M. M. Drewry hte been spend
ing a few days in Toronto.

Mr. T. W. McKee, of Smith’s Falls 
spent a few days recently with friends 
and relatives here.

Mr. Elvin Chapman, of Picton,spent 
a tew days the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. G. Wood, last week.

Mrs. Haivey Sprint.nell and family 
of Brighton, are the guests of her 
mother, Mrs. Jennie Howell.

Miss Beatrice Fritz is spending a 
few weeks with her sister, Miss Grace 
Fritz, of South Bay, Prince Edward 
county.

$1.00 in advance, or $1.25 at end of yeaf

Do Ion Open Tour Mouth
* young bird and gulp down what- 

food or medicine may be ofared you f 
i de you want to know something of the 

„ ettlon and character of that which 
take Into your stomach whether as 

-- or medicine7 
Most intelligent and sensible people 

Bow-a-days Insist on knowing what they 
employ whether as food or as medicine. 
f)r. Pierce believes they have a perfect 
right totnstit upon such knowledge. So he 
publishes,-bsaadcsst and on each bottle- 

what^TTmedlfines are made of 
verifies..

M-an whUjftord tt) do teesuse the mopi

iwuc ntuuiru aim uiiuciPtutAl WIo

will their superior curative virtue!
•jvo.wtflfrirr.
Tor the cure of woman’s peculiar weak- 

I, Irregularities and derangements, 
rise to frequent headaches, back- 

dragglng-down pain or distress In 
lower abdominal or pelvic region, accom
panied, ofttlmes, with a debilitating, 
pelvic, catarrhal drain and kindred symp
toms of weakness, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription is a most efficient remedy. 
It Is equally effective In curing painful 
periods, In giving strength to nursing 
mothers and in preparing the system of 

I expectant mother for baby’s coming, 
rendering childbirth safe and com- 

. jtively painless. The "Favorite Pre
scription * Is a most potent, strengthening 
tonic to the general system and to the 
organs distinctly Fmtnine in particular. 
It U also a soothing and invigorating 
nervine and cures\ nervous exhaustion, 
nervous prostration^neuralgia, hysteria.

Vitus’s dance, ana8 pas mi 
other

ms. chorea or SI
r distressing nefiyous symptoms at

tendant upon functional and organic dis
eases of the distinctly feminine organs.

A host of medical authorities of all the 
several schools of practice, recommend 
each of the several ingredients of which 
"Favorite Prescription " is made for the 
cure of the diseases for which it Is claimed 
to be a cure. You may read what they 
say for yourself by sending a postal card 
request for a free booklet of extracts 
from the leading authorities, to Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Invalids' Hotel and Surgical In
stitute, Buffalo, N. Y., and it will come to 
»’ou by return post.

MORGAN8TON.

Haying is the order ot the day.
Mrs. Frank Morgan is on the sick

list,
The potato bugs are very thick this 

year.
The apple crop is very poor in this 

section this year.
Mr. J. C. Anderson spent a few 

days in Omemee recently.
4# number'of the children in this 

section hare the whooping cough. X 
Mr. AftSttr SAiromle, after spending 

so.lie time in Rochester, N. Y., has 
returned home. ,

------------ T-f--------

$12.25 TO QUEBEC AND RETURN.

Via the Grand Trunk , Railway, 
double track line, account of the 
Tercentenary Celebration. The many 
special features in connection with 
this great event, including the visit of 
H. 8. H. the '’rince of Wales, and the 
British, American and French Fleets, 
together with the many thousand sol
diers, eocamped in the quaint historic 
old city, will make this one of the 
greatest military and naval pageants 
seen in modern years. Tickets good 
going July 18th and 25th, return limit 
August 3rd, 1908. Proportionate rates 
from all paints in Ontario. Tickets 
and full information from any Grand 
Trunk Agent.

THE CAT’S PINS.
Martha bad tormented Dinah, her 

kind old cat, for more than a half- 
hour without an interval of peace, 
when she gave Dinah’s tail such an 
unmerciful pull that the poor old eat 
decided that’forbearance had ceased 
to be a virtue, so she resorted to her 
claws for the first time in her life 
when with the child. Dinah gave 
Martha's little fat hand such a scratch 
that the blood fairly trickled, and she, 
with tears and blood streaming, went 
to Dinah with all the wrath in her 
voice she could command and said, 
•’Give me those pins out of your band 
tbj* inimité, miss!”—The August 
Delineator.

GRAND TRUNK syste^
$12.25

To Quebec and Return
From Colborne.

, „ I
Accodct of Tercentenary j 

celebration. Tickets good going | 
July 18th to 25th. Return limit 
Aug. 3rd, 1908. <

The popular Route to 
Muskoka and Lake of 

Bays.
Train service and equipment the 
ties! Full information from 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agents.

YOU CANT 
BE

TOO QUICK
This time of year in gett
ing in your order for plumb 
ing. If you want to locate

x

. * Wi

A Good Bath Tub
You can do It by first looking over those "we 

have.
Why don’t you discard-*hat old one and have 

us put in one of onr sanitary tubs? Tubs are 
cheaper thanxdoctors. Think it over and let us
know

BARFETT BROS.1
, Colborne.

HARDWARE.* PAINTS & OILi

Ï

ne

ESTABLISHED 1*73

THE STANDARD BANK
* OF CANADA

Head Office .... Toronto
$1.00 OPENS AN ACCOUNT

In our Savings Department. Deposits of$i and upwards are received, 
on which the highest current rate of interest is allowed.

No Delays in making Withdrawals
Interest added four times a ylv

Savings Bank Department in Connection with all Branches»
COLBORNE BRANCH *

C. LarK», Manager
BHAHCHI, »fc-°HAY=0;OiY^;ka,SÎÎTONkCA»rLITO..

” OUR REPOSITORY
If the Fcene of a most imposing »vrn v of we]! corns ges—Styles 
for 1908.

W<- otqiecially want you to see the fine display of Baynks 
Renoue* the vehicles that combine grace aud beauty with the 
most satisfying service.

You will enjoy looking over the line even if you are* not iu 
the market, for a vagou.

M. QUINN & SON, LAKEPpHT.

ESS SE
W. Barton has purchased the Stock and 
Good Will of the Harness Business from 
Mr. R. A. Hart, and has removed the 
same to Mr. C. Gent’s Store, east of the 
Post Office. A full and complete assort
ment of light and heavy harness will he 
manufactured on the premises and i. 
kinds of horse furhishin^s, saddlery 
goods, lap rugs, etc. will be kept in stock. 
Reparing Jwiil receive careful attention.

WM. BARTON.

m,k#- .



NOTES AND COMMENTS
i
\ Mrs. Mary 0 Connor Newell, a writer 
Ay profession, declares in a iq&gazine 
article that the professional woman has 
proved a failure. Official data show that 
woman has entered intq competition In 
practically all the callihgs and occupa
tions of men, and in Industry, at any 
rate, ho- “emancipation" is now com
plete. Yet, according to Mrs. Newell, 
“she has not made good. ’ She has dis
appointed her champions. It seems that 

_ b ho cannot “stand alone, successful,, 
unanxious, upon her own work.” Al
most nowhere in high places do we find 
women, and now, as in the pre-emanci- 
Ration-erac, “men tre the great finan
ciers, cooks, teachers, managers." The 
Indictment is sweeping and supported 
fay few facts. What is the writer’s test 
of eucce&s? Freedom from anxiety? In 
that case few men succeed. The occu- 

« pation of high places? There are few 
such places in any calling and only few 
can reach them. The great majority of 
men must needs be satisfied with mod
est work and modest measures of suc- 
«5S.

Have women failed as phys c ans and 
fcurçc ns, <y> managers of Usptiais and 
el nies nnJ sanitariums? Ce. ta inly not. 
In the medical profession women stand 
very high, though they have had no
thing but indifference and opposition 
from most men and most women. In 
teaching men have almost been super
seded by women, and the latter are not 
regarded as failures in education even 
ty those who would like to see an in 
crease in the number of men Ln that 
profession. In letters, in the fine arts, 
ln the theatre, on the opera and con
cert stage women are succeeding mar- 
velcu-ly. It is unnecessary to name the 
great women singens, the great actress
es. the pianists and violinists of the fair 
sex. II would be equally, su; erfluous to 
make a List of women" novelists, essay
ists, poets, cifctics, etc.

RELIGION MORALITY
No Man Can Live for Great Purposes Unless 

He Cherishes High Ideals

To say that the women have no Shake- 
4 f>poar< or Beethoven or Michael Ange

lo among thepi is to repeat an over
worked and hackneyed argument that 
provis nothing—or too much. How 
many men of such genius have there 
to- en in history? Have women had suf
ficient time and opportunity to demon- 
sti ate that firs I-rate work is beyond their 
powers? Mrs. Newell herself says that 
“if brilliant women got half the mental 
assistance from husbands and brothers 
ith^t many men get from wives and sie- 
tvrjp," it is probable that she would be 

upon to dwell on their success. 
\Vhat, then, becomes of the assertion 
that th-5 professional woman has failed 
to make goed?

KEEPING EGGS FRESH IN CHINA.

A Traveller Tried the Process and Found 
It a Success.

“Tlicre is a way to beat the storage 
commission merchant and the old hen 
herself, I 1 8ve fresh eggs all the time 
•n fact, ’; s a recent ti aveller in China.

"This method may be as old as the 
Chinese—at least I learned it in China 
wh<n I made a trip through the East 
more than a year ago. 1 happened to 
run into a friend at Shanghai white 
over there, and when 1 left he presented 
me with what he said were eggs.

"Although they didn’t look like eggs 
at all—looked, indeed, more like elon
gated mud pies with a stone stuffed in 
them—I faithfully brought them home, 
and at last opened one.

“Sure enough, there was an egg in- 
sxle, and when it was broken it proved 
to te entirely fresh, although it may 
have bo n in that mud for a year or 
more. Well with that knowledge of how 
the Chinamen keep eggs fresh I salted 
a whole barrel of them to see how they 
would do under our mud.

“1 bought them at I lie time of year 
when they were cheap, not caring much 
whether they kept or not, but willing 
to try the experiment. 1 burled them 
under more than a foot and a half of 
earlh and left them for several months.

"When winter" came along and eggs 
went up to somé enormous figure' 1 just 
dug down into the earlh and pulted out 
that barrel. Opened to the light of day 
he-eggs look'd as if they had just been 

laid. They tasled, too. us if they had 
never been put a way in the earth for 
many wo ks. ’

KITCHENER WAR MACHINE.

Sure/** of Uie Expedition Against 
Zukkn IteMs.

An ofll< 1 d rep u t on the recent Indian 
front or expedition against tho Zakka 
Kheis < mpliasizes tho brillkmt success 
ot Loid Kiichenor’s new anny scheme, 
winch was thoroughly tested for the 
fir-t tune in thus campaign.

TIk- r | orl shows that the efficacy of 
I/ord Kili lu nors reorganization in--Viols 
was d iiKimslraVd in Vie following 
ways:—

. 0»-t of ih-' Zakka Ktu l exp<’dition will 
Le llie smalte.-t on record.

Amount of baggage taken smaller 
than ever let; re.

A very large force could have been 
m b lizvd with ecrecy and despatch.

The expedition moved wtfc%such swlfl- 
ness that the enemy did neft have time 
V onoenlarto tribal levks.

Eiionny mj demoralized that the ex- 
pxd t on withdrew without being huruss- 

by the usual .-niping operations.
IJoth field and headquarters organiza- 

ti ms work©! without a single hitch
Tlx- effect produced by ttic decisive 

m>v< monts of Major-General Wilcocks’ 
f ice was one of astonishment from end 
to end of (be 1: order.

A hen t man begins to make n fool 
(. h msr :» >8 * apt to work ov clime.

“Faith apart from works is dead."— 
James 11., 26.

You will often hear some one say: "I 
am not a religious man at all. 1 am 
Just a plain moral man, trying to do 
what Is right with all others.” There 
is some implied dist notion between re
ligion and morally which makes the av
erage person feel that while there can 
be no doubt as to the value of the lat
ter to the world, the former is a separ
ate matter and of doubtful usefulness.

It is safe to say that every person is 
either more relig ous or less religious 
than he imagines himself to be. He 
who disclaims any religion, insisting the 
only thing he is concerned about ,!s his 
duly to his fallow man and the good of 
society as a whole, may be cherishing 
profoundly religious ideals and follow- 
ng them in a deeply religious spirit.

On the other hand, those who seek to 
discredit what they call “empty moral
ity," who tell us there is no goed in-any 
man except the geod that is formally, 
sure naturally conferred in the name*of 
religion, have only so much rebgion as 
they may by force or by accident ex
press in lhe moiality they affect to de
spise. A man’s religious professions are 
nc guide to bis moral character, but 
his moral practce is a safe guide to

HIS RELIGIOUS SINCERITY.
Is there any difference between the re- 

oLt.es of religion end morality? , Can 
f no te moral without the relgous spir
it? What Is religion but the inspiration 
of morality and morality but the vital
izing expression of reiigdn?

Morality is the art of tho right con
duct of life, especially in relation to one’s 
fellow beings. The moral man sees be
fore him slandards and ideals of living, 
personal and social; his sense of duty is 
the obi gation to do certain things and 
to avoid others because these are foritbe 
good or the ill of tiial ideal of person I 
r gh tries» and social good which be 
cherishes.

Religon is the life of .ideals, the life 
f goodness and truth and service be

en uso these seem to be the supremely 
des rafale aims in life. It is the life that 
cherishes the groat thoughts of the past,

fh* high vision ot character and civiliz
ation that men have dreamed, the.spiri
tual heritage of the ages; it is the life 
that counts all things but dross that It 
may win character and social complete
ness.

When the man who avows the moral 
aim says thfit he has no use for relig
ion he is probably thinking of its form 
and its furniture. He seeks the right 
life and he cannot see that songs and 
ceremonies, from which time and chang
ing conditions often have taken all 
deep significance, have any value or 
helpfulness to him. •

Often the difficulty comes, however, 
because we who seek the moral ends, 
the. high aims of character and service,

piety, since Jehovah's Interests and 
those of the nation are one.

1 will instruct you—The special work 
of the prophet Is to be retained.

24, 86—'This is a resume of Samuel’s 
whole argument. A balance of prom
ises and warning*.

------ --------------
they fell two miles.

Thriflifng Adventure of Two Lady Bal
loonists.

The terrible fall ft two women para
chutiste from a Mjkght of more than 
two miles was described by one of them 
tc a Ivondon proas representative a few 
<layis ago.

The women—Mias Daisy Shepard and 
jMtss Louie May—who made an ascent 
from Longton (Staffordshire), came down 
at Feld Farm, four- miles from Cltoxe- 
ter, and Miss Shepard was seriously in
jured. Miss May escaped/ practically 
unhurt, and was able to go home at 
once. Miss Shepard is confined to bed 
at Feld" Farm suffering from' an injury 
to her1 spine, but She is in high spirits 
and confident of a speedy recovery.

“I love ballooning,” she said, “and 
it am as much at home in the air as 1 
am anywhere. You see I was alt right.

fail to see how deep ie our need of the Jl was my companion, Miss May, who
was in trouble.

Her parachutai refused to work, and
inspiration and light

THAT RELIGION CAN GIVE.
No man can live for great purposes un
less he comes to some sense of the world 
of spiritual values.

In tho fight for the full and free life 
we need to know that we do not fight 
alone, that we are but part of a great 
and glorious army that has been strug
gling up through all the ages past. We 
need to catch the vision of lhe glorious 
a’my of martyrs and to feel the glow of 
strength that comes from touch with 
the great souls of every age.

We may read any kind of meaning 
we will into the words by which wo at
tempt to describe the infinite fceng. God 
may be a definite person or only an In
fluence or an ideal. But our morality 
needs the dynamic of that ideal, the 
sense of the great spirit of truth that 
works through us all to the realization 
of our best thoughts and hopes for all.

Let a man honestly] follow his moral 
ideals; let him pay the prioe they will 
demand of him; let him Invest himself 
in their achievement, and he will not 
need to w try about religion; he will 
cone to a -ense of the-spiritual values 
of his service; he will find himself a 
part of the grout company of those who 
have lived for the kingdom of the good; 
he will know the power that works in 
us for the right.

HTNRY F. COPE.

THE S. S. LESSON
INTERNATIONAL LESSON, JULY 19.

Uessojh III. Samuel Warns Salul Ond 
the People. Golden Text. I.

Sam. 12. 24.

\
the lesson word studies.

(Based on the text of the Revised 
Version.)

Samuel’s Lifework.-The last message 
of Samuel as he relinquished his rule 
in Israel is one of great Impressiveness 
and weight. His age and long, clear 
record commanded u respectful hearing, 
and his unique relation to Jehovah gave 
hi s words a peculiar solemnity. Other 
leaders had brought their public lives 
to a close in this manner. He follow-, 
ed in the steps of Moses and of Joshua, 
who on historic occasions gave their 
parting counsel and warning in the 
name of the Lord to the assembled peo
ple. A glance at the conditions of the 
•time when Samuel took up his work 
serves to show his importance as the. 
force which held together the old and 
tlie new, and safely bridged a most mo
mentous period of transition. An or
ganizer of the people was needed. There 
was scarcely such a thing as national 
life. To be sure, in times of danger the 
tribes immediately concerned joined to
gether, bound by temporary common 
interests, and local leaders from time 
Id time succeeded in maintaining a 
kipd of confederacy of the tribes; but 
this was occasional and far from com
plete. Samuel in bis travels from place 
to place us judge and by his wide influ
ence paved the xvay for the unity of a 
national life under 'the early kings. The 
extension of territory was Imperative. 
All the land from the Mediterranean to 
the desert and from Syria to tho wild
erness belonged to the twelve tribes in 
promise, but actually they did not pos
sess it. The splendid victories of Joshua 
and his host had not teen followed up, 
and the division of the land among tre 
children of Israel while settling their in
ternal claims to it still left the matter 
Ot te conquest to the strength and pow
ers of each trite. For tie most part 
the people were quite willing to make 
treaties with the original possessors of 
Ihe land. The Ammonites, Moabites, 
Amaiekites, and Philistines were still 
in the country tlieir power varying with 
tho coherence of Israel's strength under 
her different leaders. Many of Ihe wall
ed towns and cities were still in the 
hands of the Canaanitos, and from 
these as centres they mode constant 
raids upon tho neighboring crops and 
vineyards and exacted a rough sort of 
tribute from the Hebrew settlers. In
deed. at this time the Philistines, a 
groat people dwelling in the rich, mari
time Plain and tho fertile foothills of 
Western Palestine, had reduced the 
neighboring Israeli les to a condition of 
abject fear and obedience, and their 
wars of aggression form the background 
to the history of this time. Samuel 
loth in person and os the “maker of 
Israel's kings’ brought deliverance to 
the oppressed people. A man of God 
was needed. The territorial and politi
cal difficulties were far from the most 
serious dangers of the time. Religious 
contamination had done much to de
grade Israel’s worship. Jehovah's pre
eminence was in the balance. The 
places made sacred os the shrines of 
Connanlle deities were appropriated to 
the use of the newcomers, and many 
f t the religious customs and symbols of 
Israel's neighbors were adopted by her, 
with tho result that the purity of her

faith was all but lost. There was great 
danger that Jehovah would be reduced 
to the rank of a Canaanite god. It wus 
therefore, a momentous event when 
Samuel, a man of strong religious zeal, 
was raised up to be at once the prophet 
of God and the people's ruler.

we were not able to descend when we 
intended to at a'helght of a lew hundred 
feet. We went up and up until we had 
reached a height of 11,000 feet. We 
passed through two clouds, and. that 
Inade matters worse, as tho clouds 
made the materai of the parachute wet.

“I hardly know what happened. 1 
remember Miss May jumping on my 
knvE She must have leaped five feet 
(through the air. It was a very risky 
thing to do, but she did it splendidly, 
end then we began to descend.

“My parachute was built to carry 
only one passenger, and I the evtra 
.weiight mode It descend with terrible 
rapidity. Miss May was on my knnes 
alt the way, and she was not unjured 
much.

“We were us'ng a new npanatus for 
freeing the parachute, which workfd all 
right to the tests, but failed ln actual 
practice.”

The injury to Miss Shepard’s spine i«
said to be serious, but not incurable.

Verse 2. Walketh before—As a ruler. 
The phrase suggests both publicity and
leadership.

Gray beaded—A sympathetic appeal, to 
his age. This had been the pev 
excuse! in asking for a king (1 
5) Sa/hUel now turns it tot his < 
count.

My youth—His youth had been «spec! 
ally noteworthy. The early vision (t 
Sam. 3. 10) and call to the propheti 
office was known to all.

against me—The figure

has long been judge now puts htmsel 
on trial at the bur of the people's opin 
ion. There is a note of challenge in hi 
words here,

Before Jehovah—His presence insures 
a decision which shall be final and sen-, 
eus (compare verse 5).

SKYSCRAPERS COST MUCH.

Modern Building ts Much More Expen
sive Than Formerly.

Although the loss by the great fire 
which destroyed Chelsea, Mass., has 
bun officially put at $10,000,000, it is 
stated that the cost of rebuilding will 
bo $105.000.000 at least. There la no
thing improbable about this. The fig
uier-, merely serve toemphas ze the vast
ly enhanced cost of modern buildings, 
a ; compared with those of a few yea is 
back.

Single steel skyscrapers, such as now 
figure in all American cities .cost or
dinarily anywhere from $5,000,000 to 
610,000,000, and occasionally a great deal 
Sore.
» The famous Park Row Building "n 

York, for instance, which is twen- 
6 storeys high, is worth 

3 000; white bno less than 
' " »dy bien wen-J.4 < 

storey Metropolitan 
oe, which, whett 

re the tallest permanenl 
,e world, and more than twice the 
igbt of St. Paul's Cathedral, Ixmdon’s 
ftiest building.

Insur

FROM ERIN’S GREEN ISLE
NEWS BY MAIL FROM IRELAND'S 

SHORES.

Happenings In Ihe Emerald lsto °f 
Interest to Irish

men.
The Masonic schools in Dublin have

recently inherited $150,000.
At the recent fair in Longford, year

ling cattle sold at «30 and $40 each.
Linavady people have raised $300 to 

hf lp these who suffered from the recent 
fire. ’

It .Is proposed to construct a railway 
line from Newtown ards to Fortafcrry, 
County Down.

Rev. Dr. Hcare, Bishop of Ardagh, is 
Li a serious condition as the result ot 
being thrown by a mettksame horse.

The Leitrim County Council has adopt
ed a resolution extending the shooting 
season for hares, pheaisants and other 
w ld fowl.

Mrs. Maguire of Kilbaha was arrest
ed for driving the cattle of Mr. Martin 
Hater off a farm from which she was 
recently evicted.

Joseph Murray was caught by machin
ery in Kynochs factory at Arklow, and 
so horribly mangled that be died in two 
hours.

Mr. P. Connell, manager of a local 
branch of the Hibernian Bank, Ltd., has 
b en appointed on the Commistsion of 
Peaoe for County Donegal.

Mr. L. Macas-ey, consulting engineer 
to Belfast Water Commissioners, one 
of the prominent civil engineers in the 
North Of Ireland, died .^t Belfast.

Swanlinbar, in County Cavan, has one 
of the finest sulphur spas to be found 
in either England or Ireland,, and every 
year ills fame is spreading.

Damage estimated at over $40.000 was 
caused by fire, at the workshops for the 
blind, and a suite of offices situated in 
Ihe Royal avenue, Belfast.

The Carlow Town Comm ssioners have 
decided to accept Mr. Andrew Carnegie s 
offer of $6,250 towards the erection of 
a free library for the town.

The sate of the Lloyd «state at Kyle- 
ballyh/intkan, Tcmnlorn-ore, has practi
cally DOT

3. Witnr
throughout is that of a court. He who l>When the erection of single edifices

His anointed—The king. This term^hons. 
later comes to mean the Messianic King,; 
and is applied to Christ; but here it 
means Saul, whom Samuel may ha va 
just anointed before all the people.

Ransom—Literally, “blood money.'*;
The money paid the next of kin of a- 
murdered man to purchase immunity 
from the usual vengeance. It here 
means a bribe accepted by ‘.he judge 
(Arnos 5. 12). This is frequently pro
hibited (Num. 35. 31; Deut. 16. 19). Brib
ing is tire common vice of the East and 
always has been. Every sort of trans
action can be facilitated by a “gift.”
Many of these presr-nts arc mentioned 
in the Old Testament as legitimate and 
necessary (compare 1 Sam. 10. 27), but 
this especially is said to blind the eyes 
— that is, to make a judge blind to the 
right. "For a bribe doth blind the eyes 
of the wise and pervert the words of 
the righteous’ (Deut. 16. 19).

6-13—Here follows a" survey of Jeho
vah's dealings with the people from the 
days in Egypt till the present deliver
ance under Saul.

14. Fear Jehovah—Honor him. This is 
very different from tho fear or terror 
ot Jehovah in Gen. 35. 5, and the “dread 
of Jehovah" in 1 Sam. 11. 7. As used 
In the Old Testament it means a moral 
respect and devotion which often 
amounts even to lové. It stimulates to 
active obedience.

15. Against your fathers—As narrated 
in verse 9. Defeat meant God's active 
opposition, as victory meant his direct 
assistance.

16. Sland still—Or, “present your
selves”—still the figure of a trial, but 
now Jehovah is the Judge and the peo
ple are being tried.

Great thing—A very great thing in the 
people’s eyes, as rain at thi* time of 
year is almost unheard of in Palestine.
It would of course be taken as a divine 
sign.

17. Wheat harvest—May and June.
18. Jehovah . . . Samuel—Ti.ey stood 

as one in popular thought.
21. Vain things—“Emptiness.” Tho 

term was used by the later prophets os 
meaning idols (Hub. 2. 18; l*n. 44. 9),

22. For his great names sake—Jeho
vah’s honor and reputation w«s thought 
to be at stake in his “peculiar people,” 
they represented to the world his power 
and wisdom. So throughout the early 
history of tho Jews prayers and re
quests are endorsed by hi* “great 
name," and his own honor is the motive 
appealed to. He cannot see his people 
In distress for that te a reflection on 
Jiis ability, since he i* responsible for 
them.

23. That I should sin against Jeho
vah—A lack of patriotism would be im-

-olves the outlay of such colossal 
urns, it is hardly a matter for wonder- 

, ment that the re-erection of an entire 
^l&ty, suddenly destroyed by fire, earth

quake, or other cataclysm»I catastrophe, 
should involve an expenditure that can 
tonly be counted in hundreds of mil-

Thus, San Francisco as it ex is tod be
fore the earthquake was valued at $600,- 
000,000. Tho earliest estimates for re
building called for anrexpenditure 1 f 
•$5,000.000.000, but it is flow certain that 
•even this huge sum will ’be largely ex
ceeded. And it would he surprising 
were it not so. The cost of rebuilding 
Chicago, after the fire of 1871, was $4,- 
000,000,000. And there were no $25,000,- 
000 skyscrapers in those days.

--------- *---------
BURGLAR PHONED FOR AI D.

lie (jailed the Police to ills Assistance 
in Odessa.

An audacious burglary in which four 
pcticiTOun vere iinwittingly implicated 
took place at OdUsh, Russia, a few days 

’«■go.
Just before midnigfit Ihe police sta

tion In the Alexandrovski district ro
te V'd a telephone message lo send four 
tio‘> ctiives^M the h mse of the Govcrnor- 
O-nernl. ’’wP

On their arrival they were met out
side the door by a captain of the gen
darmerie, who Informed them that Ihe 
arnef. of a dangerous revo'.utk tnnry had 
to be effected, and that they must be 
prepared for an armed resistance.

He then drove off with them to the 
hou-xf of Dr. Buchstab, a prosperous 
young physician, which they entered in 
the name of the lew.

Only the doctor's mother and the ser
vants were in the J10u.se, and tho cap- 
lain asked the old lady toT hnn l over 
ali the money In her possession, inform
ing her at tho seme time that she would 
}c arrested in the morning. He then 
ordered the policemen to make a care
ful eearch (or bombs. No bombs wore 
'found, and “he captain ordered the few 
détectives ibnek to their st ation. He then 
drove away, taking with him over $500.

Next morning it was discovei*l' that 
fh" whole affair was a fraud, and that 
,the pokoe had given assistance <0 a new 
Captain Koepcnick.

cally been completed on terms satisfac
tory to the landlord and tenants alike.

A most enthusiastic reception was ac
cented several men who had been im
prisoned in Limerick gaol for cattle driv
ing on their return home in King’s 
County.

For Tyrone County Council, Messrs. 
P. McNenamin, J. P., Sira bane, and Mr. 
E T. Herdman, Sion House, have been 
relumed unopposed to represent Stra- 
banc div sion.

Belturbet, County Cavan, is a prospe1 _ 
ous tittle town, having a population of 
about 1.800. Th.re ts a lar ge distillery, 
a convent school and several fine public 
buildings.

On Ihe occasion of his marriage, M. 
J. Whelan has been presented by his 
colleagues in the Irish Railway Clear
ing House, Dublin, with an inlaid wal
nut bureau, made of native wood.

The Wexford County Infirmary Com
mittee have been unable to obtain a 
• nglo apptteatien lor the position, of 
maternity nurse in the Infirmary at a 
salarybf $100 per year.

Dajpk 01 onnelR» piano y, *m in 
will excellent presarrstiOB, end is scluaMv 

«n dally use for teael '
In the PiescnWieh 
veen, Co. Kerry.

Practical steps are now being taken 
far the improvement of Bally cotton 
Pier, in the interests of the promotion 
and development of Ihe fishing indus
try in Ballyôatton Hay, County Cork.

The Ursul'ne Convent in Waterford Is 
Hk* poorer by the death of one of the 
oldest mcmlbens of the Community in 
the person of «ether Mary Jdseph 
Christina, who died recently in her 73rd 
year.

SHE HAD ONE.
“Excuse me, rnsdnm,” said the agent. 

“Bui have you a lawn mower?”
“Sure, 1 married one," replied the wo

man of the house, who was anxious to 
get back to the wash tub.

--------- *---------
ANOTHER MONOPOLY.

Mies De Young—“Stella tells me She 
has an engagement for every night next
We?k ” (

Miss De Playne—“I don't think that 
is rigid when there are so many girl* 
that can't get engaged at all"

--------- *---------
•LORE IN LITTLE.

Conceited people cannot see their own 
defects.

Besides gathering no moss, a rolling- 
stone goes down hill.

It's hard work paying for a thing 
jwcYc had the use of.

It’s not until a man lives to kern that 
die learns to live.

Ignorance may be bliss, but bliss ts 
Ir.ol always due to ignorance.

Many a man’s belief in his superior 
wisdom makes a foal of him.

Jf a girl is prelty, her knowledge <d 
Ihe fact is apt to spoil Ihe effect.

DonT tell a man you are batter than 
lie is; prove to him that you ore.

The road to success is strewn w-th. the 
bkektons of other men’s failures.

It's quite easy to forgive an enemy 
Vhen he is in a position to da you a 
Ifavor.

How often some people are forced to 
stretch the truth to make both ends 
meet.

S /mo men are anxious to earn money; 
while others are anxious merely to get
it

If you would get along, you must do 
well lo-day; it’s no good waiting till to
morrow.

Only a woman can graciously permit 
a man to apologize for some injury she 
has dono him.

HAIR TELLS TAIÆS.
Hands, feet, eyes, fingers—all have 

teen veed as delimeters of character. 
And now it ts the turn of the hair. Dull 
black hair Is said to denote a jealous 
disposition and Y tendency to treachery 
The lighter Dm) color of tho hair, the 
more senslüvéHs the owner to criticism, 
and the more quick to feel real or fan
cied injuries. The possessor of brown 
hair of a good deep color and firm tex- 
•ture is usually distinguished by good 
Judgment, good reasoning power, and 
plenty of common-sense. Women with 
red hair, though sometimes too impul
sive and outspoken,-are, as a rule, 
truthful and honest, wifh fair common- 
sente. They are usually the brightest, 
sunniest, and gentlest of mortals. A 
woman with straight and ‘•unyielding" 
hair, particular!; '* J*""" 1 
a firm and hi
She Ie determln _______ __
obstinate, but ln the main extremely de
pendable.

ENGINEER’S WHITE LIE
HIS DREAM IN THE BUNK HOUSE, 

AM» ITS EFFECT.

Oe Once] Thought White Signalled a 

Clear Track, but Knows Bet- 
. ter Now.

"Yes," said the fat engineer, “honesty 
is the best policy, though it sometimes^ 
has the deferred dividend clause attac^

first went runr.in’ 1

Music isn’t necessarily fragmentary 
because * comes In pieces.

menti
“Now, when I 

wasn’t against tollin’ a little white lie. 
White is supposed to be the signal for a| 
clear track, but, my young friend,! 
whenever you see a white lie starin’ you] 
m the face, Just put that air brake in toe, 
'mergency notch ’n' plug her. If you 
run by many white ones there's danger

“1 had a habit when I first got an en
gine of bein’ a little careless, 'n' I ran 
by semaphore signais once or twice. I 
remember one time, after !’d dis overed 
my mstake of signals, of just hittin’ the 
Water glass on the injector a sharp 
track with a hammer, breakin’ Ihe water, 
glass n’ fililn’ the cab with steam, mak- 
in it mo>4 impossible to see, but not let- 
tin’ enough of the vapor escape to scald 
you.

“When called upon for an explanation 
of my not stoppin* at the signal, I just, 
6aid that the waterglass busied ’n’ l1 
couldn't see till 1 put in a new glass. 
That served me in pçetty good stead 
once when I came within an ace of plug- 
gin* the caboose of a train ahead. I 
hadn't swung the excuse more’n once 
or twice before I came to be dubbed

WATER GLASS BILL
by the boys on the road.

"One dreadful snowy night, as we lay, 
In the bunk shanty at the other end of 
the division awaitin’ our turn out, Char
ley Cobb got to tollin’ fortunes from the 
tea leaves in tlie bottom of a cup from 
which he had been drinkin’. It got 
around to me.

‘"Well, Porlly,’ sad Charley when he 
had gone through the formula, ‘from the 
dope I get from these tea leaves I'm tip
ped off that there's a big smashup corn
in' yoiir way. Can't you see the big 
piles of wreckage? It's due soon, too. 
Kind of a funny oblong, tubelike object! 
ojl to one side which plays an important 
part in it. I can't seem to get the Mar
cel waves of ttje wireless as to just what 
it means.’,,

“ ‘Humph!’ puts in Ira Lewis, 'you're a 
bum huqcher." That's a water glass. 
TfiÉt's wftat that is. Bill never got into 

de yet that the water glass didn't

“They afi joined in the laygh that fol- 
:he icily. Then I sank back on 
k to take a little needed, rest.

boy came af- 
I it takes to tell 

down in the 
st freight. It 

lit, the wind 'n*

0 soon the call 
less time tba 
n my enginS 

Inked objfi a 
sure was an owfcsh n,4 
snow cut tin’ into ones face like so many 
•little needles.

“1 got ’em away in goed shape tv; 
kept ’em goin’ pretty perk, although the 
train pulled .hard. ATI the wblkj I kept] 
think In' about Charley Cobb's (teacup 
wireless of what lay in yiy path.',
1- “I had the side cab window open ,'nj 
order to gaze -eut occasionally to keep 
a line on whul was gotfiVon ahead* Just 
as we went over (be pftch of Any era 
hil! a cold blast of air struck the water 
glass 'n' she went snap like a piece ot 
clay pipestem,

FILLIN THE GAB WITH STEAM.
“‘Itts happenin' just like rt was laid 

cut in the blueprint specifications.' 1 
said to myself, grabbln’ for Ihe throttle 
to shut off lha steam.

“But the vapor escapin’ from the water 
glass got so dense I could’t see ’n it wak 
fairly parboilin’ my flesh. 1 was unsuc
cessful also in toyin' to locate the ato. 
brake handle.

“Here wo were Ilyin* down Millers 
grade under full head of steam, me un
able to see anything at all. Charley 
Cobb certainly had the correct dope. If 
1 ever got safely out of that scrape I 
solemnly promised myself to be pretty 
careful in the future about semaphore 
feignais to’ tell no Ik's of any color, no 
matter what happened,

“A heavy gust of wind seemed to blow 
the sleam clear of the cab for half a 
second. In that imief ‘space dead ahead 
I saw the five tail Lights of a caboose 
the red lamps fiashin' at me like a spark- 
lin ruby necklace.

“Before I ootold wink an eyelash my 
locomotive stuck her nose right through 
that red rircle with a frightful crash. I 
was still fiyin' througli space when I 'el| 
a poundin’ on the » les of my feet n* 
heard a gruff voice 16yin’:

“ 'Come, Portly, come out of it. You're 
ce .led for your fust freight run now.’

“There I'd fallen asleep ’n’ divam< d nil 
that about running âway down Miller's 
HilFwith a cab full of steam. When I 
awoke I was all In a drippln* sweat.

“Now say, you can bet 1 kept a sharp 
lookout for things on that trip n* took 
the tip from a tea cup ’n’ dream book. 
No more breakin’ water glasses for 
mine. I've always told the strict truth 
since, ’n’ .I’ve never had any more trou
ble el I her."

) HE WAS PREPARED.
“Now* sir,” shouted the cross exam

iner, “fell the court bow far you were 
from the accused when he fired the 
shot.”

“Thirteen feet, seven and threc-qtiar- gr 
1er inches,” answered the witness.

“Oh, come now,” said the lawyer, 
"how can you tell to the fi action of an 
Inch?’

“I knew some fool would ask me,” re
plied tlie other, “so 1 measured it.”

IV
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ASHAMED OF THE CUT.
Mrs. Stubb reprovingly)—“John, I 

think you show a disregard for etiquette 
by appearing in your shirt sleeves.”

Mr. Stubb—“Bother etiquetlel 
thinking about cwmtorV

Mr». Stubb—"Well, Mr. Brown le a 
man of culture. You don't see him ap
pearing ln hi* abtrt sleeves."

Mr. Stubb—“Well, I guess not 
Brown's wife makes his shirts."
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SEVEN KILLED IN COLLISION
Two Passenger Trains Met Head-on Near

Medicine Hat

A despot* from Medicine Hat says: 
Seven kitted and many inftired is the 
terr.iblo result of a head-on collision be
tween the Spokane flyer and the Crow a 
Nest passenger train, which occurred 
on Thursday morning at the crossing 
fit- Pruitt’s brickyard, near liera.- The 
■dead are:—Jas. Nicholson, engine;t; 
Howard Gray, fireman; Atchambalt, 
baggageman; Duncan McEathem, pas
senger from Bow Island; James Shaw, 
pass -nger flora Bow Island, Seriously 
hurt—Bobert Twohey, engineer; Conduc
tor Ma Hallo, Leonard Black, brakes
man.

The collision occurred when the trains 
went- going at a high rate of speed. The 
lcoel passenger pulled out of the yards 
at 8 o'clock and the conductor had or
ders to meet the Spokane flyer at Cole

ridge. The passenger was running into 
that town, when, without a moment’s 
warning, the Spokane flyer appeared 
around an abrupt curve and in an In
stant a cloud of steam toll the tale of 
the awful collision. The injured were 
hurried to the hospital, where Engin
eer Twohey died a few hours later. 
Brakesman Black is hi a precarious 
condition and will probably die. The 
cause of the collision Is not definitely 
known. Passengers McEachem and 
Black, two well-known men, were sit
ting ^together in the passenger coach 
when the trains came together. They 
were found dying la 1er and only lived 
a short time. Baggageman Archlmbalt 
was killed wlien the cans telescoped. 
Several passengers had miraculous es
capes.

THE DAIRY INDUSTRY.

More of the Product Beftng Used at 
Home—Big Figures.

A despatch from Ottawa say»: Mr. J. 
A. Ruddick, Dominion Dairy Commis
sioner, gave evidence before the Commit
tee on Agriculture on Wednesday re
garding the progress made by the dairy
ing industry of the Dominion. He ex
plained that I he red uc! ton in exports of 
•dairy produce was attributable to the 
large’y increased home consumption, 
Mr. Ruddck gave figures furnished by 
the census department (o show I hat be
tween 1900 and 1907 the value of cream- 
-ery bulter, cheese, milk and condensed 
milk produced in Canada grew from 
«29.200.000 to «35.450.000. The annual 
value to the country of all Canadian 
dairy products was about $94,000.000. 
Ten years ago there was no condensed 
milk produced in Canada; now there are 
several factories with an output valued 
■*t nearly one million dollars.

Big

• >Y

---------- -------------
CHINESE DRAGON AWAKES.

Oriental Merchants to Establish 
Steamship IAie.

A San Francisco despatch says: Tak
ing advantage of the boycott-declared 
by China against Japan, Ihe rep resen t- 
latives of a syndicate of Chinese capi
talists are on board the liner Siberia 
■on too way to San Francisco to make 
«reparations to -establish a $12.000,uOO 
steamship line between China and 
Frisco. The synd cate will not only «un 
liners between ports, but will establish 
& system of river routes and by using 

♦email boats will drain all I hi shipping 
of I ho country into transpacific vessels. 
Sir Lang Chan Doon, the former Min
ister to America, who was Knighted by 
•Queen Victoria, is the leading figure in 
•wakening the Chinese dragon. He or
ganized the syndicate, which includes 
♦orne of the highest officials of China.

-J.:. HARVEST IN MANITOBA.

Clhdncos Î6»to One In Favdr of a Very 
Heavy Yield.

A despatch from Montreal says: At 
C.P.R. headquarlens the following sta-fe- 
luent regarding the western crop was 
given out by Mr. C. M. Bcsworth, on 
Wednesday:—“Advices from Winnipeg 
•re that the chances are ten to one in 
favor of an excepttonaly heavy yield; 
one of the old-time harvests in Ma ni to- 
M. June is the critical men'll, and 
Drecipitation in June was everything 
tnat could be desired. The long period 
of cloudy weather has had the result of 
giving exceptional root to ihe plant, 
end what is now wiched for in the west 
is hot. dry weather during the ncmain- 
•der of July and in the month of August.’’

STABBED A JUDGE.

Russian’s Attempt to Assassinate Presi
dent of Appeal Court.

A despatch from St. Petersburg says: 
At. Dokracieninkoff, President of the 
Court of Appeal at St. Petersburg, who 
was passing through the Petrozavosdak, 
was lha victim of an attempted assas
sination on Wednesday. Ho was sert; 
ously wounded by a knife stab tn the' 
chest. His assailant is a i evolutionary 
workman. Trial of the people accused 
of blow ng up Premier Stolypln’s house 
in Aptekarakl tVtrof and robbing the 
State Bank of *10,000 roubles began on 
Wednesday. Among the forty-four pri
soners were five young girls belonging 
to familiar and high hmctlonaries, the 
Princess Michelzka and Miles, Klimoff, 
Markoff, Souhinoff and Emillanoff. The 
trial is expected to last ten days. **

---------- *----------
QUEBEC’S SURPLUS.

Treasure*1 Weir’s Estimate of a Million 
Dollars Largely Exceeded.

A despatch from Montreal says: Some 
time ago Hon. W. A. Weir, Provincial 
Treasurer, pieJic'ed a surplus of $1,- 
COÛ.OOO for this year. The fiscal year 
ended June 30. After paying all ordin
ary and extraordinary expenditures for 
the past year, including items that are 
sometimes (.barged to capital account, 
and after paying $50.000 of $100.000 vot
ed for the Quebec Tercentenary, tiie 
whole of which could legitimately lia we 
been bekl over to the following yoar, 
and after settling up a number of back 
obligations, which have been kit In su
spense from previous yeare, Uierc still 
remains a sum of several thousands in 
oxce a of the round million, wllh a me 
further collections yet to be made.

A RING IN TIIE CHEESE.

Woman Gels One Worth 81,000 for 
, Eleven Cents.

A despatch from Bloomfield, N. J., 
says: Fritz Weber, a grocer at No. 25 
Washington street, Bloomfield, sold 
■eicven cents worth of cheese to a wo
man customer. on Picsday. A few 
hours taler the] woman returned to the 
store and asked Mr. Weber if he had 
lost n diamond ring. He said ’\No,” for 
he had never owned one. Then the wo
man produced a ring, set with three 
glistening stones, which she t Id Weber 
eh; found in the cheese he had sold lier. 
The woman was very happy and told 
the grocer her find would enable her 
is lake a needed vacation. The ring 
is worth $1.000.

WHEAT CROP ABOUT AVERAGE.

'ReptflFt pt '(iomdit.loir by the Unite'* 
Efc'ates Agricultural Department.

A despatch from Washington says: 
Sfffing wheat average condition 89.4 
per cent, of normal, 87.2 a year ago, 
87.6 ten years’ average. Winter wheat 
at time «f harvest, 80.6 per cent, 78.3 a 
year ago, 80.2 for ton years. Corn 82.8 
pci cent., 80.2 a year ago, 85.6 for ten 
y.ais, with corn acreage estimated at 
U0.996.000, an increase of 1.1 per cent, 
from last year. This was the Agricultur
al Department’s July report announced 
on Wednesday. Oats condition averag
ed 85.7 per cent., 81 last year, ten year 
average 87.5. Amount of wheat remain
ing on fames July 1 was 5.3 per cent, of 
last year’s crop, equivalent to 33,797,000 
buslieis.

FHE WORLD’S MARKETS

REPORTS FROM THE 9 LEADING 

TRAD» CENTRES.

- i
Prier.* of Cattle, Grain, l-ieew 

Other Dairy Produce at Be*»

BREADSTUFF’S. 1

Toronto, July 14.—Ontario Wheat — 
No. 8 white, red or mixed, 78c to 79c.

Manitoba Wheata-Msrket quotations 
at Georgian Bay ports, No. 1 northern. 
$1.07%; No. 2 northern, $1.04%; No. 3 
northern, $1.01%.

Com—No. 2 yellow, higher at 81c to 
82c outside.

Oats-Ontario, No. 2 white, 42c to 4Sc, 
outside; No. 2, mixed, 42c; Manitoba N°- 
2, 42c lake porta; rejects, 37c take ports. 

Barley—No. 8, 53c to 55c.
Peas—No. 8 quiet, nominally quoted 

û»t 90o.
Rye—No. 2, none ottering; quotations 

about 85c.
Buckwheat — No. 2 nominally quoted

65c to 68c. v „
Bran—Quoted at «13 to «16 In bul< 

outside; shorts, $20 to «21; quotation* 
for d livery in bags «2 more.

Flour — Manitoba patents, spoctal 
brands, «6; seconda, $5.40; -strong bak
ers’, $5.30; winter wheat pa'ents sell ng 
at «3.10.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Bulter—Creamery, prnts, 23c to 24e; 

creamery, solids, 22c to 23c; dairy prints, 
choice. 21c to 22c; dairy prints, ordin
ary, 20c to 81c; dairy tubs, 19c to 20c; 
inferior, 16c to 17c. -

. , Eggs—New-laid are quoted at 18c to 
$*20c per dozen in case tote.

Cheese—Local wholesale dealers’ quo
tations are 13c for -large and 13%c for 
twins.

Honey—New strained is 10c per 
pound.

Beans—Primes, $2 to «2.10; handpick
ed, $2.10 to $2.15.

Potatoes—Old Ontarios are worth 81.- 
10 to $1.20 per bag, and new Americans 
$4 in car tots on track here.

PROVISONS.
Pork-Short cut, $23 to $23.51 per bar

rel; mess, $18.50 to $19.
Lard—Tierces, 12c; tubs, 12%c; pails,

12%c. . .
Smoked and Dry Salted Meats—Lon; 

clear bacon, lie to ll%c, tons and cas
es, hams, medium and tight. 14%c to 
15c; hams, large, 12%c to 13c; hacks, 17o 
to 17%c; shoulders, 10c to 10%c; rolls,
10c to 10%c; breakfast bacon, 15c to 
15%c; green meats, out of pickle, lc ksj 
than smoked.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
Montreal, July 14.—Flour—Manitoba 

soring wheat patents, $6.10 to $6.20; sec
ond patents, $5.50. to $3.70; winter 
wh at patents, $5 to «5.56; straight rol
lers, $4Jib to «4.50; in bags, $1.95 to 
$2.10; extra, «1.50 to $1.70.

Rolled Bat»—$2.75 in bags of 99 
pounds.

Oate-No. 2, 49c to 50c; No. 3. 46c <n 
46%c;’ No. 4, 45c to 45%c; rejected, 44c, 
Manitoba rejected, 46c to 46%c. ___ ,

Coipmeal—$1.75 to «1.55 per !»&*..•£ ,5S®S 
V Mllleod—-Oiitarto bran/ in bags, 820.-' lfr< 
50 to «21.50; shorts, «23 to $24; Manito
ba bran, in bags, $22 to $23; shorts, $24 
to $25.

Provisions—Bills short cut moss pork,
$23.50; half barrels, $11.50; clear fat 
backs, $23; dry salt long clear backs, lie. 
barrels plate beef, $17.50; half bane!#

CONDENSED NEWS ITEMS

HAPPENINGS FROM ALL OVER THE 
GLOBE.

Telegraphic Briefs From Our Own and 
Other Countries of Recent 

Events.

CANADA.
New streets in Three Rivers are to be 

66 feet wide.
Land on Yonge street, Toronto, sold 

for more than $5,000 per foot.
H. Chambers was drowned at Port 

SandlioLd by his canoe upsetting.
Ttv C. P. R. will establish Y. M. C. 

A. branches at divisional points.
Twenty ne dr freight cava are being 

turned out daily for the G. T. P.
The G. T. P will carry gram from Ed

monton to Winnipeg this fall.
The C. P. R. are beginning their cam

paign for 25,000 harvesters for the West.
U is said British capitalists aie nego

tiating for the purchase of the Tilbury 
Oil fields.

There is an enormous growth in the 
number of students at tiie University of 
Toronto.

The Hudson’s Bay Railway will be 
■built without delay, says Hon. G. P. 
Graham.

A four-roomed addition is to be built 
at Orillia Collegiate Institute as a cost 
cf $10,000.

Port Arthur Board of Trade has pre
sented a flag to the new C. P. R. lake 
liner Assinaboia.

Chas. M. Hays will Increase the facili
ties of the G. T. R. for handling milk 
in Mon (real.

Wards 3 and 4 of London shew an 
increase of 1,181 population, and an in
crease of $456,665 In assessment.

Windsor keeps up its reputation as 
•the Gretna Green of Canada by 672 mar
riages for the first half of the year.

Inspector Dunoan, chief of the City 
Detective Department, Toronto, is to be 
one of the personal guards of the Prince 
<d Wahs at Quebec.

Senator G. W. Ross wants the law 
to compel boys with tobacco to d:sc!oso 
where they .purchased it in order to 
prosecute the so", i-

A Montreal merchant is suing the city 
for his lire loss, alleging that the bri
gade was inefficient and did not take 
the proper stops in fighting Ihe fire.

Tne Immigration Department is ac
tively engaged in turning Lack undesir
able immigrants from the United States 
who are driven to seek work in the Do
minion. „ ,

Evidence given before the special 
commiitec- at Ottawa showed that half 
a million more would haVe completed 
the Quebec bridge had the disaster not 
taken place*.

A militia order has been Issued per
mitting civil servants to attend the 
military camps of instruction without 
any deduction of time from their regu
lar holidays.

Loss a Million and a Half, Mostly Upon 
Boston and Albany Railroad-

A despatch from Boston, Mass., says: 
Fanned by a brisk north wind, a fire, 
believed to have been caused by spon
taneous combustion or a locomotive 
spark, swept nearly a quarter of a mile 
of the harbor front of East Boston late 
on Wednesday, causing a property loss 
estimated at nearly «1,500.000. Much 
of the lore tails upon the BostanWc Al
bany Railroad. Daniel SullivaHt a 
watchman at the Cunard Liner pier, is 
missing, and it is feared that he per
ished in the flames.

Wednesday's fire was the most de
structive that has occurred along the 
harbor front In many yeans. The flames 
spread with remarkable rap'd tty, and 
by the time the first tiro-fighting ap
paratus arrived the fire was beyond 
cmtnol and leaping from pier to pter. 
Within a half-hour after the first burst 
o! Homes was discovered tour pters, 
three warehouses, a gra n elevator con
taining 30,000 bushels of grain and

many loaded freight cars, had teen de
stroyed.

Several wesete and lighters narrowly 
escaped destruction. The big Ley land 
Line steamer Devonian was moored at 
one of the piers which was destroyed, 
but the craft was warped out into the 
stream without sustaining any damage. 
Less fori unale was lim barque Belmont 
of Yarmouth, N. 3. The Belmont was 
moored by the pier where the Are start
ed, and by the time the vessel was 
moved to a place of safety her super 
structure and rigging hud been practi
cally destroyed. The tire-masted ochoon- 
e»’ Paul Palmer aid the four-masted 
schooner O. H. Brown were considerab
ly damaged.

The fire started at 4.15 p.m. In a war» 
house on pier No. 1. filled with combus
tible material such as Egyptian oottoto 
and oil. A hundred laborers were at 
work on the pier at the time, and with 
all of them it was a race for life.

GREAT BRITAIN
The third reading of the old-age pen

sion bill passed the British Commons. 
The Lusitania, on her first day out 

wn, salted 643 miles, 
arç previous record#.

(e second reading of the bill giving 
an eigbWiour day to miners within five 
years has passed the British Commons.

The June statement of the British 
Board of Trade shows decreases of £8,- 
346.000 in imports and £20,789,500 in ex
ports.

The rise and fail of the British limer-
do., $9; compound lard, 8%c to 9%c, ! V* craze is shown by the fact that from 
pure lard. 12%c to 13c; keitle rendered 1,Uiy December, 1907, 10,881,000 six- 
13. to 13%c; hams. 12%c to 14c, accord-1 i;cnny R08"1 onlers were issued, while 

1o s zo; breakfast baoon, 14c to 15c: ti>:s year the number is under half a

GREAT UNION STOCK YARDS. .

Threte Bffl Railroads will Uni,le at Win- 
niiieg.

A despatch from Winnipeg says: A 
movement has been- on foot here for 
si me time past to establish a municipal 
stock yard, backed by the Live Stock 
Shippers’ Association. It was given 
its quotus on Thursday by the an
nouncement of Mr. Whyte of tne C. P. 
R to Ihe effect that his company, to 
gethor with Ihe C. N. R. and G. T. P., 
were preparing to lmi'd and maintain 
great union ynids as -o n ns the pro
ject could be worked cut, in which 
smart shippers would have th.ir inter
ests fully safeguarded in the'matter <,f 
charges. This is regarded as one cf 
the most important announcements af
fecting the live stock Lndustiy.

mt.
Windsor bacon, 15c to 16c; fresh killed 
abatto r-dressed hogs, $9.75; live, $7 to 
$7.25.

Chose—Westerns quoted at 11 %c t 
12c, and cask-ins at ll%c to ll%c.. 

Butter—Finest creamery, 23c to 23%r 
in round lots and 24c to grocers.

Eggs-^Sales of selected stock were 
made al 22c; No. 1 ate 19c and No. 2 at 
16c per dozen. e

UNITED STATES MARKETS.

million.

UNITED STATES.

Buffalo, July 
stronger; No

— Wheat. — Spring 
Northern carloads

James Hart was arrested at Shreps- 
h< ad Bay for betting a dinner on a re
sult of a race.

James Hayes, a Westinghouse em
ploye at Stamford, Con., is a Live after 
a shock of 11,000 volts.

Four children and the father of two 
of them were kilted near Los Angeles 
by an electric, car stinking their wag
gon.

Judge Gary of the United Stales Steel
.«one, $1.15%;'Winter ffim; No. 2. bed. ' ^ “2
94c. Corn—weak; No. 3,
No. 3, corn, 76 to 76%c:

JUSTICE IN THE FAR YUKON
Russian Murderer Captured by Mounted 

Police and Convicted in Short Order.

1, Vcliow, 78 %e; 
;; No. 3, white, 

56%c. Oats—easier; No. 2, white, 58c; 
No. 3, white, 56%c. Barley—Feed to 
malting, 63 to 72c. Rye—No. 2 on tiack, 
80c; Canal freights, wheat 5c to New 
York.

M nr.eapol s, July 14—Wheat—July, 
$1.10%; September,Y92%c; No. 1 hard, 
$1.14%; No. 1 Northern, $1.12%; No. 2 
Northern, $1.10%; No. 3 Nor I hern, *1.- 
06%. Flour—First pointa, $5.10 to $5.- 
50, second patents, $5.'3d to $5.45; first 
clears, $4.35 to $1.45; second cleats. $3.- 
50 tn $3.60. Bran—fn Bulk. $18.50.

Milwaukee, WLs., jTtiy 14.—Wheat- 
No. 1 Nurthem, $1.15 to $1.16; No. 2 
Noithorn, $1.12 to $1.14; Septeanljer, 
88% to 88%c bid. Rye—No. 1, 75 to 
75%c. Bartey—No. 2, 36c; sample, 55 
to 67c. Com—-No. 3 cash, 71 to 72c: 
September, 72%c bid.

Duluth. July 11.—Wheal—No. 1 liar!, 
$1.13%; No. i Nor!hern $1.12%; No. 2 
Northern, $1.09; Ju y. Si.09; September, 
92 %c.

New York, July 14.—Spot firm; No. 2 
red. 97c to 98c elevator; No. 2 red, on
to arrive, f.o.b. nlV»at; No. 1 norther i. 
Dulu'h. $1.19% f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 hard 
winter. $1.0-1% f.o.b. afloat.

CATTI.E MARKET.

A despatch from Ottawa says: The 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police execute 
epeedy justae in Ihe Yukon. On Jure 
8th last word was received in Dawson 
that a Russian named Elfors shot and 
Wiled a companion named Bergman 
twelve miles below Selkirk, and also 
wounded another companion named An- 
der^ in. Policeman Thopipecn iwmptly 
eUritd if) « canne «1 pursuit of Ktfors, 
end depUnwl tian the following day. On 
Tuesday Comptroller White received a 
wire from Commtastoner Woxts of 
Oawscn stating that Elfors hod bren 
ocnvictod end sentenced to be hanged 
on October Olh. The capture of the

prisoner, the trial ami Ihe sentence was 
I'ihus effected wlth.n one month of the 
crime.

But, though the Mounted Police in I ho 
Yukon, are doing most effective work, 
Commissioner Wood writes that in view 
o' the influx of hundreds of gamblers, 
dis-oiute women, .professional labor agi
tators and foreigners of the lowest and 
Ote»! ignorant type, from Ala- lot and 
jçtlier United States points, Llio i- roe at 
his'tUbosnl 46 attoKctftqrto 
met fne demands made up n iL The 
whole police force of the 4'ukon Terri
tory now consists of only 75, of whom 
hut 44 are available for actual police 
-work.

Toronto. July 
good uleiiiand for 
al. prices ranging
Choice rows are still high at $3.75 o 
$4.50, but common cows are slow and 
heavy. Not many Stockers are on I he 
market, and the range of prices s wu!e. 
from $2.25 for light up to as high as 
$3.75 for heavy.

Shoe,p and lambs are steady. Calxcs 
are pcrl*ps n little firmer.

In spite of the largo run of hogs, tiie 
price of (hem was up to $6.85, fed and 
watered off cars, Toronto, and in in
stances higher prices than I host' wire 
pa d for hogs of extra choice quality.

business has boen bettor the lost fort
night.

One hundred wealthy lumbermen in 
States of the south and middle west are 
planning to form a merger with a canl-
tid of «300.000,000.

Nathan Levine, a youth of t.wen-iy, 
eenf-ssed to the New York police that 
he had robbed nearly every first-eta's 
hotel in ■tWtaily.

William Reiman, a New York jewel
ler, has ordered a house to be Ludt at 
1/ ng Island that will revolve like a 
railway turntable.

New England manufacturers have pro
tested against ihe Use of khaki ai,tri <-f 
British manufaclure for Rio un f jrms of 
United States soldiers.

SHIPPING OF MONTREAL.

The Port Makes a New Tonnage Record 
This Y« jT.

A despatch from Montreal sayn: Mont
real harbor has made x new record in 
the tonnage of seagoing vessels. The 
number which have arrived in port up 
to July 1 is 246. representing a tonnage 
o? 655,155, or an increase of twenty- 
eight vessels and 79,467 V ns over 1907. 
This beets ail records excepting in 1905, 
when the total number of vessels up to 
July 1 was 253. representing a tonnage 
of 608,185, this being only an increase 
of .-even ve sels, but a decrease of 52,- 
97C in tonnage. Since the opening of 
navigation IAc the present season the 
revenue received by the harbor lOrnm:. - 
sionei-s of Montreal has amounted to 
$90.710, as against $76,697 for last year, 
or an increase of $14,013. In the past 
three years the harbor has been- deep
ened five feet. This improvement- has 
helped to bring larger vessels to the 
port. ,

----------+----------
BIG COAL PROPERTY SALE.

Negotiations for Purr hase of British
Columbia Areas.

A despatch from Victoria, R. C., suy#f 
I. is learned on excellent authority that 
negotiations for one of Ihe largest d a is 
ever put through on Vancouver Island 
are now in progress, tiie completion of 
which will mean the passing of the ex
tensive ooal interests controlled by Hon. 
James Dimsmuir -inti tiie liands of J<ihn 
Arbullmot, ex-Mayor of Winnipeg, and 
a number of New York millionaires, <jt 
when Luko_ Wishart is one The 
amount involved is upward of $5.000,- 
000. Mr. Dunsmuir Las sgnifled his 
willingness to sell and only the question 
of terms remains to be settled. The 
Wellington collieries, which Dunsmuir 
controls, embrace large shipping mines 
near Ladysmith and Cumberland, where 
the majority of vessels plying on the 
ccoat till their bunkers.

---------- .?----------
PUSHING NORTHWARD FAST.

T be People’s Railway Will Soon be 
Finished.

A despatch from Toronto says: The 
strol has been laid across the’ Di iflwood 
River on the Temiskoming & Northern 
Ontario Radway to n ipoint within thirly 
miles of the junction with the National 
Transcontinental Railway. The bridge 
across the Driflwood, one of Ihe most 
difficult pieces of work in connection 
with the extension of the railway, was 
completed on the 4th of July. The lay
ing of the steel, which is now down to 
a joint 218 miles north cf North Bay, 
on the last section of the road, will be 
commenced on the 13to of ne> t mon'h.

WEAPONS WERE IMPOUNDED.

Italian Laborers in New Bnrr.i-.vick Dte- 
axmed of Guns and Knives.

A despatch from St, John, hj. B., eaysi 
In oonsoqucr.- e of recent murders, New 
Brunswick authorities decided to disarm 
a'l Italians^Aoming V; wirk on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. On Tuesday a 
party of sixty wen; searched and tiie 
oc ns tables secured enough knives and 
revolvers to equip an infantry comparijh • 
The Italians strenuously obj-xtod, but 
were overcome.

CHILD CBLMiN.kLd.

An Alarmfctg Increase in the Number In 
New York.

A dropa'ch from New York says: \o- 
coixling to the rejort issued by Police 
Commissioner Binghem, lbs increase In 
crime among Ihe children of the great
er city Is alarming. So far tins year 
2,860 children under sixteen y-tais of 
age have been arrested, against 1,725 
last year. The number of boys and 
girts from sixteen to twenty years 
leached too total last - year of 2.319, 
whilq so far this year 6,133 have boen 
<m*St£d. _ „

*-
KILLED BY HAYFORK.

the
GENERAL.

A revolution has broken oi^l in 
ropubhe of Honduras.

Conn an officers on active service are 
to wear swords.

Nicaragua is recruiting an army to a d 
Honduras in her fight agaifist rexolu- 
1 on a ries.

N ariy a thousand Corea ns Imv-- boon 
muixte-red by C/rean insurgents in the 
lust four months.

The Russian M n <t r of F nunc > will 
pmbahlv float a noth- r loan of $2;uuX)0,- 
<KXj in Ihe autumn.

tte-tween one hundred and one !:un-

KIIXFD CHILD WITH SCISSORS.

Waitress in Moose Jaw Hold Commits 
Crime While Insane.

A despatch from M-cos - Jaw, .Sask., 
says: In a temporary fit of-insanity, on 
Trovbay nflein on. Mary Gotof-aith, a 
waitress in Ihe Gc-mmereial Hiitel,'took 
th life of her new born child with a 
Minall jii\ir of embroklery roissms. The 
y. ung woman is a daughter of Andrew 
Galbraith, a farmer ■ f this district, and 
formerly of S--aforth. Ontario. Niiss 
Galbraith is now in the hospital, and 
has lx en. tonna lb, pia .od under arrest .

Little .Sop ,ol Mr. Oliver Burton o| 
Vaughan Stabbed in Breast.

A despatoh from W<xxibridge says: A 
fatal accident occurred on Thursday on 
The form of Mr. Oliver Burton, ninth 
ooncoss,on, tetNo. t, Vaughan lownshtpr’ 

‘While loading hay his little son, six 
xxars old, was on tiie wagon. The 
horse started suddenly, overbalancing 
the hired man. As he f-11 I lie f rk pierc
ed the child’s breast. He died shortly 
after.

---------- «F----------
MOSQUITOES HOLD UP TOWN.

Pest so Bud fit New Westminster That 
Mills Close Down.

A de-patch from Vancouver, B. C., 
says/A dense cloud of mosquitoes has 
swept into New Wes'minster and I a ken 
possession o.’ ihe. town. So serious a 
matter has the pest 1 coo me that the men 
at some of the lumber rnil-is on too 
Fraser River were driven out by the 
slinging hosts, and the nulls have been 
obliged to shut down temporarily. At 
"Cloveidate a baby vvis so badly bitten 
that its life is seriously endangered.

DROP LETTER RATE.

Will Probably go Into F fleet on First 
of Next Month.

A despat di from Ottawa says: The 
drop teller rale of one cent an ounce 
will [uotarWy go- int i eff ct in the cilles 
cf Canada on August first.

LA BOP-SAVING DEVICES.
"Do you know, Sam, to at a man dose 

not have to la a- much wcrkjsow as 
h; did ten years ago’."

“■Yes. sali. I know it, sûh; why, I's 
boon married n-ariy eight ;,euvs, sail!"

NEEDS N1.RVE.
“Would advise me. to go into politics.?”
“Young man, ' answered S.-nnVt Sot* 

gjuim, “Ihe mere fa1: that you lire so 
in dost as V> nsii advice about .t proves 
that y off are unlit toi tha prof *-**«•. ”

A WELL-:
4.—There is still
goo.1 l-iilchor cati'e j fired and fitly persons were kdhd n tne 
fr< m St.75 to «5.35. j Paraguayan rev dution.

The Swiss referendum ti pr to h t the 
manufacture and sale of absinthe» car- 
r:e<i by 80.000 majority.

French taxpayers need not disetew 
their private accounts what income Lux 
assessments are sought.

Ten workmen were killed in St. Pet
ersburg on Thursday by Ihe collapse of 
the ioof of a building in course of con
struction.

The man who acts like a mlltauia re 
i.s n bluffer, for a millionaire never a. ta 
that way.

Cooped in Narrow Space'by Suspended 
Horse—Climbed Ont Just in Time.

Three Annamite officers hav-o be n le-
■uiied MJ"iK-aukd id • Hanoi, Coeh'Ji 

oompllcity in a plot to 
French garrison.

.CTiiDa,
poison

Peixple waste a lot of valu; 
in foolish argumenta.

A despatch from Saskatoon, Sask., 
Says: Hal'd id Rrs.'Ot . of Mo-den, had l 
son sat to mil escape from .ippa vutly in- 
oviliiUle death al I lie bottom f a 15-fo .t 
well, which lie was diggnv. en \\vd- 
i les ■’ay. Hia l-r- «I her Jim woik-d on the 
surface, and drove the hvrse which 
drew up Ihe buckvls of earth. Tiie 
hor-e prov<xi hard lo manage, and en- 
iiraplvd tWlf n the runn p-> > r«ai, 
whereupon it Ir-ckel lowarfis the mouth 
nf th-- - e l. an opening four foci in <li- 
am- l. r. Inn clung to Mu' m if* hood, 

a -'ip ,-d -nor U. I r 1 i- half its 
k ‘ . w here p fiung M.-p’. de : by J*cr-

lions of I he harness a id turning gear. 
Hearing 1rs brother's zholds i hove, and 
>lai*i led by the sudd- n obstruction of 
Ilia light, too man at the loi om f the 
w, Il !o kc 1 i: i <|u ckly. Renltzng ha 
p rd. he pin el h s jiiûl, on end and 
crouched under d. hoping to ward <>If 
the lulling Iki *<'. H- Um'ii nvmag d to 
ratoh Ihe b-a k I. wh uh swung iibmt 
<-;glti feet fr m ti e well b 'te m and 
c’lUiheU up th ■ ro. e. nl tiio rrik <.( l-e r g 
ci us tied by c sudden m"t; n >f Ihe 

jJ-orse. He jurat iva died lhe lo i wh n 
'lb - harness and (ear holding the 1 o.-< 

gave wax. and Ihe animal foil to tli-c 
bottom of the well.
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NATIONAL ADVANTAGES 
SECURED.

The Datiotf&l Transcontinental rail
way, as it i« now being constructed, 
•will prove of inestimable advantage 
to the country as a whole. One can
not point out*11 the advantages in a 
limited space, but there are some 
prominent features it would be well 
to remember. It will be a great Im
perial highway, shortening the dis
tance between Great Britain and the 
East by hundreds of miles, A few 
comparisons will make this clear:

TABLE OF DISTANCES.
Miles.

Now Liverpool to Quebec......... 2.632
*• QiteVic to Vancouver__  3,<178
“ Vareolver to Yokohama 4,335
“ Liverpool to Yokohama.. 10,045

tVHATGKVND TRUNK 1'ACIHC DOES,
Miles.

Liverpool to Quebec.........»... 2,632
Quebec D> 0; inev Rupert, about 3,025
Rupert to Yokohama....... .. 3,860
Liverpool to Yokohama.............9,517

When the Grand Trunk Pacific pis 
completed it wiU shorten the distance 
between Li erpool and Yokohama by 
528 miles. The new railway will not 
only shorten the distance between 
British ports and the East, but it will 
place the large centres of Canadian 
production hundreds of miles nearer 
the East, and thus promote tr .de 
which will he additional to that now 
enjoyed.

Advantages which must weigh 
heavily in its favor are that au im
mense extent of new country will be 
be made tributary to railway connec
tion, and millions of acres of land will 
receive an increment of value by the 
mere presence of this road. Millions 
of acres will also possess a substantial 
value that are tin regarded as worth
less fyom a financial standpoint. I'lie 
completion of the road will induce 
colonization and settlement over a 
vast area of country which is at the 
moment uninhabited, but which pos 
sess all the advantages of land to the 
south now served by railway com
munication.

MONEY SPENT IN CANADA.
An important feature not to be d>s 

regarded is, that whatever the road 
costs a proportion of the money will 
be spent in actual labor and supplies. 
Men must be provided with tools and 
food. What these items alone amount 
to is something enormous. Then,again 
the amount paid in wages is all money 
expended in Canada. These items 
will account in a large measure for 
the total cost, The rolling stock, 
$20,000,000 or so, will go far towards 
accounting tor the balance.

The whole of this immense sum will 
be divided among Canadians resident 
here and making their living in the 
millions of dollars for the pockets of 
rich shareholders in existing railroads 
who lived, many of them, out of the 

“Country.
The greater part of the money in 

voiced in Mr. Borden’s scheme would 
pass from the pockets of the people to 
the pockets of corporations. The 
greater part of the money spent by 
this Government in the building and 
equipment of the National Transcon
tinental Railway will pass fioru the 
pockets of the people in another form 
In other words whether the railway 
costs $13,000,000 or $100,000,000, the 
money is kept in circulation in the 
country, and only a small proportion 
of it passes out of Canada. The people 
participate in the expenditure of a 
large amoun; of additional nione; 
which is brought into the country for 
the express purpose of building the 
railway, and upon this money the 
actual cost to the people will only be 
the comparative small amount of in 
terest, while they will be in the enjoy
ment of the principal.

CHEAP AT ANY PRICE.
The relief to the congested districts 

of the west will be very great. Last 
year millions of bushels of wheat were 
stacked up on the prairies, even the 
elevators could not accomodate the 
crops that could not be moved by the 
railroads, and the loss to the producer 
was heavy. With the completion of 
this t oad will come instant relief, for 
the population of the west is con
stantly increasing and the crops will 
b> correspondingly larger, and the 
burden upon existing inilwsA * wii! ! u 
heavtei in proportion.

Tl eu there is t lie I'.-.il n i 
land open» d tip for tlie si 11 
tlie 1 now ledge that lax ing 
crop Ik can get it to mm k< i. The 
railway s located w it-h a view to 
opening up new territory, and into 
this territory will pour teeming tboifs- 
ands of hemeseekers who will culti
vate the land and give additional 
value to what remains of the public 
domain.

No man presumes to think that the 
National Transcontinental will cost 
anything like the amount named by 
Mr. Borden, yet even at that price, 
with such a railway as the Govern
ment is building, it would be money 
well spent in comparison with Mr. 
Borden’s idea of buying up old rail
roads with difficent grades,and the ac
quisition of which could neither re
lieve the congested conditions of 
transportation nor open up any* new 
territory.

PEOPLE ENDORSED TIIB SCHEME.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier submitted his 

enterprise to the good sense of the 
Canadian people. He said he would 
stand or fall by their verdict, and the 
verdict wie go ahead and build the 
road, the country requires it and de
mands it, and the'question of cost is 
■ot so important as the question of

bedding the road.
Mr. Borden was quite right when 

he i a u! 11 hr pr npln of this country are 
not afraid of spending money if it is 
spent in a sane and reasonable way, 
and there caa be no objection urged 
to the enterorise now under construc
tion upon the ground that the money 
Is not being spent in a sane and rea
sonable way.

ColdCourse of a
FROM HEAD TO LUNGS

The usual course ot a cold is from head to 
throat and thence by way of the bronchial 
tubes to the lungs. At the various stages it is 
known by different names, but you can be 
certain of Dr. Chase's Syrup pf Linseed and 
Turpentine soothing and healing the raw and 
inflamed membranes, allaying inflammation, 
aiding expectoration and positively overcoming 
the cold.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine

Far from being a mere cough remedy this great 
prescription has a thorough and far reaching 
effect on the whole system and while it keeps 
the cough loose and free, it positively cures 
colds and affections of the throat and lungs. 
25 cents a bottle, at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bala & Co., Toronto,

Mra. J. Provost Renfrew, Ont., states :
"Our fourteen-year-old boy had such a 

severe cold on the lungs we thought he was 
going to die. Two bottles of Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine made a 
complete cure, and we believe saved his life."

GRAND TRUNK LAKE 
ROUTE.

& RAIL]

c vf III’\V
If, with 
mi-'til a

At the Grand Trunk genera! offices 
this morning, confirmation was made 
of the report that a long term agree
ment had been made with the North
ern Navigation Company of Ontario 
Limited, for the formation of a Grand 
Trunk Railway System line of steam
ers on the Georgian Bay and Great 
Lakes in connection with <heir Ontar
io and Quebec Lines from and to the 
East and Sault Ste Marie, Port Arthur 
Fort William arid Duluth.

The Navigation Company lias been 
running lines of passenger and freight 
steamers in connection with the Grand 
Trunk for a number of years out of 
Collingwood and Owen Sound on the 
Georgian Bay. and from Sarnia to 
Lake Superior ports While the 
steamers will continue to bo operated 
under n separate organization, the 
new arrangement creates a very close 
affiliation and practically makes them 
a Grand Trunk Line.

The fleet at present consists of 
eight passenger and freight, and two 
purely freight steamers. Five boats 
are operated on the Georgian Bay 
from Penetaug, Collingwood and Owen 
Sound to Sault Ste. Marie, and dur
ing July and August to Mackinac Is
land, tt^us giving the railway the only 
complete means of reaching all the 30 
000 Islands, the North Channel and 
other portions of the wonderful 
region.

The two larger vessels, together 
with the two freighters comprise the 
Lake Superior Division running from 
Sarnia and delivering passengers and 
freight at Port Arthur to the Canad
ian Northern and Canad'an Pacific 
railways and at Duluth to the Great 
Northern and Northern Pacific rail
ways for Winnipeg, the Northwest 
and Pacific Coast points, and of 
course, later on, connection will he 
made with thu Grand Trunk Pacific.

Through fares are quoted and tick
ets sold at all the railway offices to all 
points in this vast territory.

Of the fleet the ‘•Hurotiic” is the 
flag ship, being a new vessel and one 
of the largest and finest on the upper 
lake’. In addition, tire Company lias 
at present under construction to be 
put into service next1' year, another 
vessel which is intended to be not 
onlv the largest but finest vessel in 
the Lake Superior trade. She will be 
of 5,000 tons, with cargoLapacity for 
3,500 tons of package freight, will 
have five decks with accomodations 
fo: 425 first cabin passengers, and a 
large numbed of second class. There 
will be eight parlor rooms with private 
baths, drawing-room, ladies' lounge, 
smoke room and an immense sun-par 
lor capable of being converted into a 
ball room 38 x 80 feet in size The 
interior decorations and ornamenta
tion are designed by the most cele
brated maiinc interior expert in 
America and she will be a very com 
plete and handsome ship She will 
he fitted with engines capable of do-^ 
veloping 6,500 horse power and with1 
sanitary heating, ventilating, lighting 
and refrigerating systems ot the molt 
modern and approved designs. A 
second similar ship is under consider
ation for construction as soon as the 
traffic warrants, the intention being 
that by the time the Grand Trunk 
Pacific is in operation west of Lake 
Superior a thoroughly complete and 
up to-date line will be ready to furn
ish a rapid and enjoyable trip up the 
lakes—a service first-class in eyery 
particular.

—Piles are easily and quickly check 
ed with Dr. Sboop’s Magic Ointment. 
To prove it I will mail a small trial 
box as a convincing test. Simply ad
dress Dr. Shoop. Racine,Wis. I surely 
would not send tt free unless I was 
ceitain that Dr Shoop’s Magic Oint
ment would stand the test. Remember 
it is made expressly and alone for 
swollen, painful, bleeding or itching 
piles, either external or internal. 
Large jar 60c. Sold.by W. A. Douglas.

iy

underwear

Cornwell
Clothing

COLBORNE’S 

Up-To-Date 

MENS .

FURNISHER.

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC NAVIGATION CO
THE STEAMER

‘ALEXANDRIA’
(Service in effect April 25th, 1908.) 

Leaves Brighton every
Saturday at 2.15 p. m.

For

Rochester, Niagara Falls 
And Buffalo.

Leaves Brighton every
Monday at 1.30 a. m.

For

Montreal and Way Ports
Runs St. Lawrence River Rapids. 

1000 Islands by «jaylight. 
Quebec excursiona commencp July 1st 

Freight handled with care.
Rates most reasonable.

Your patronage solicited.
For further information apply to 

JOHN MORROW, Agent, Co]borne- 
B. R. HEPBURN, Mgr., Picton. Out.

Strayed.

FROM the premises of the
signed a new milch heifer, two 

years old. The animal was not dehor ti
ed and was marked red and * wh.'te, 
with white face.

milton McDonald,
Dundonald

Property For Sale.

A HOUSE and half acre lot situated 
on tbe corner of Duke and Dur

ham sts. in the town of Bowmanviile 
is offered for sale. AjfThe house con
tains seven rooms with halls pantry 
etc. There is also two stables, a 
number of good bearing lruit trees, 
well an«|cistern on the premises For 
particulars apply at

THE ENTERPRISE OFFICE
Colbori^

Hay Wanted.

A QUANTITY of new clover 
Parties .having hay for 

slrouuld see the undersigned,
JOB MALES. 
East Colborne.

hay.
sale

For Sale

A Comfortable and convenient sum
mer cottage at Victoria Beach, 

south of the village of Colborna, with 
fine verandah, kitchen and woodshed 
attached. Also boat house, stable and 
drive barn ou the premises.

A nice open buggy, nearly new.
A set of single harness, nearly new. 
A good one-horse waggon.
Robe, lap rugs, etc.
A first-class Columbia chainless 

bicycle. ,
Will be sold cheap and tinfe given 

for payment if required by furnishing 
approved endorsed notes, with inter
est.

Enquiry may be made of Mr. James 
McGlennon, at The Chase Brothers 
Company’s Office, Colborne, Ont.

MRS. F. O. McGLENNON.

Shingles, Lime and 
Cement.

The undersigned will keep 
on hand, at his premises,Percy 
Street, a stock of

C^lar Shingles
of Different Grades,

A supply of

Guelph White Lime
and

Portland Cement
also a quantity

of Feed Chop.
F. A. PHILP,

Colborne.

Lake Ontario and B»y of Quintic 
Steamboat Company,

Limited. ’ , _.
MÀTT^ndTxPRÊSs'

Service between
ROCHESTER,IN. Y. PORT 

HOPE, COBOURG
Steamer NORTH KING
Commencing June 1st, steamer will 

leave Cobourg at 1 30 p. m. aud Port 
Hope at 2 30 p. m daily except Sun
day, for Charlotte, N. Y, (Port of 
Rochester). Returning, steamer leaves 
Charlotte at 9.00 a m. daily except 
Sunday
ROCHESTER, BRIGH

TON, 1000 ISLANDS
Commencing June 1st, steamer 

leaves Brighton at 2 . m. Mondays 
for Charlotte,N. Y. Relu, in g steamer 
arrives at 12.55 a. m. on Sundays and 
leaves for Kingston, Bay of Quintie 
Poresauu 1000 Islands. *

Full information from all agents.
E E. Horsey, ,F. M. Brintsell, 

Gen. Manager, Agent,
Kingston, Ont. Colborne, Ont.

Ü T K TIMETABLE.

Machine Shop.

A' i Kit the first of Mavt tire Scrip- 
line Machine Shop will be in 

readiness to do all kinds of repair* I 
am pulling iu a new gasoline engine 
and iron lathe aud will Do ready to 
do all kinds of repairs on machinery 
and wdod work and wagons.
40 3ur W$. BUTTON, Colborne.

House for Sale or to Rent.
A____

A SEVEN Roomed dwelling house In 
good repair. Small stable etc, 

on the premises. For particulars ap
ply at

THE ENTERPRISE OFFICE.

For Sale.

A HALF mile front fire beautiful 
village of W ark worth compris

ing 50 acres of land more or less, being 
comfortably located for good roads, 
good schools and churches of all the 
principal denominations. On the 
premises are a good- brick dwelling 
house containing 8 rooms, a good 
stone cellar, a never failing sprmg 
well and pump close to the kitchen, a 
good frame barn 50 by 40 with ample 
stabling under the same with comfort
able chicken house and other requisite 
and convenient Buildings nil in good 
state af repair. There is on the prem 
ises a beautiful young orchard of 
choice marketable fruit in good bear
ing and well located yielding fronAlSO 
too 200 barrels of choice apples worth 
yearly about $200. On the premises 
are living springs to supply water for 
cattle. This beautiful home will 
bear close inspection aud will be sold 
in liberal terms. For further partic
ulars address or apply to

P. GALLAGHER, Merchant,
42 3w Warkworth, Ont

Wood for Sale.

A QUANTIFY of green hardwood 
cat in three lengths. For par

ticulars apply to
RUPERT CLARK,

30tf Colborne

Choice Property for Sale.

The Weller Sills 
Co. Ltd.

Lumber and Timber 
Exporters,

Manufacture building, f mater 
ial of all kinds and carry a 
large stock of

Kiln Dried Lumber.
Our Planing Mill is now in 
shape and all oiders will re
ceive prompt attention.

Dimension Timber a Specialty.
The Weller Sills Co. Lt d
l»k.

OWING to the death of my son F. 0.
McGlennon, who had full charge 

of our Seed Business, I have decided 
to close this Department of our busi
ness and therefore offer for sale the 
fine Warehouse aud Property situated 
on tire G. T. R. Siding at Colborne, 
Ontario,

This property will be sold at the 
actual cost, and any one buying the 
same and wishing to continue the Seed 
Business will receive all the informa
tion we have connected with the same 

About two acres of land with young 
apple orchard attached.

Reasonable time given for payment, 
if required, at low interest.
43 tt james McGlennon

Wngnt’s Rheumatic Remedy.
1 -Yin agent for this great Canadian 

Rheumatism cure. 1 can refer you to 
many people in this section aud also 
produce many testimonials proving 
that it is one of the most wônderfnl 
medicines of the age,

JAMES McGLBNNON.
*' »

Farm For Sale.

GOfNG WEST
Express.......... .............. r-n 3- f® am.
Local...............................  6.2» aV.
Passenger................ '............. 12.05a.rn
Express............... 6.02 p m

«OING EAST.
Express.................................... 10.23 fa.m
Passenger................................4.54 p.m
Passenger.................................8.10 p.m
Passenger....... .................... 11.220.rn

H. ANDRUS,
Auctioneer,

IS prepared to take charge of all 
I classes of sales. Special attention 
given to auction sales of farm stocks 
etc. . 21 1 yr.

KSj

For Sale.
I AN r [ TY of slabs, bird and soft 
xv > > 1 in four foot lengtly or cut 
v 1 I r 1 4tin at $2 09 per load.

, The Weller Sills Co.
;40tf Colborne.

THE west 150 acres of tbe estate of 
the late Lewis Gleason, in the 

township of Haldimand. Good build
ings ajrd orchard on the prestate. 
For sale cheap to settle up the estate. 
Apply to

Robt. Snetsingor, j ExecuW>r8<
34tf N. D. Sneteinger,

CoiKirmo.

T3CT33
fiinnaHZHHiEB

We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
Engineers and others who réalisa the advisabil
ity of having thela Patent business transacted 
by Bzperta. Preliminary advice free./ chargee 
moderate. Oar Inventor’s Adviser sent spun re-

; Every Student
ND our school succeeds because we pro
vide set sible courses, employ successful 
teachers and give Individual instruction 
Enter any time Write for catalogue
British American Business College
Young & McGill ot* Toronto

T M WATSON, Prin.

The

Equity Life
Assurance Company 

of Canada.
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

L o west
Rates.

Largest
Guarantees.

Liberal
Options

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

A. RICHARDSON,
Local Agent, 

Belleville.

H. J. MAYHEW,
JEWELLER

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

G. M. PEEBLES,r
Open Day and Night

■An experienced Undertaker aud Kmbalmer 
has been engaged

- Opposite Presbyterian Church 
■Colborne, Ontario.]
aama

Jas. Blacklock,
UNDERTAKER GRAFTON.

A Full Line of Caskets, Coffins, etc. the 
finest goods always in Stock. Embalm
ing successfully done when required. 
Prices and Terms that do not burden

60 YEARS*»
experience/

Patents

i

MR PH PHILP,
Colborne, Okt

Pianos & Organs
From the beat makers in Ontario and

MONUMENTS.
Mr. H. L. CHAPIN, 

of Colborne, y
Wishes to announce that he is sti* 

agent for the old and reliable firm

Messrs. Corby & Son,
This firm lias been doing business 

111 this section for nearly forty years, 
aud their work has given ut/ivercel 
satisfaction. They have a fine as
sortment of beautiful new designs 
which they make up at very reason
able rates. For further particulars 
apply to, or address by mail,

H. L. CHAPIN, 
Colborne. \

A.
quleL., ——
Invention Is 
lions strictly---- Tov

Trade Marks 
Designs . 

Copyrights At.
.ewme sending a sketch and description may 
cm ascertain onr opinion free whether aa entlon Is probably patentable, Comrounkea.

stsaHste*.

i
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E. E. L ATT <A, M. Dfc
M. D1 C, M., F. T M. G 

PhyeicifclKnnd Surgeon, etc. 
Coroner for the united counties of 
Northumberland and Durham. Office 
atResidenoe—House recently occupied 
by Mr. G. A. Outrai. Oolborne.

W. A. SARGENT, M. D.f
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, Etc.

Office and Residence, corner King 
and Victoria Sts.

i

T. . HEWSON, M. 0.,
L. B. O. S., \. B. C. P., EDINBÜBQ.

Physician, surgeon, &c.
Colborne, Ont

Ob pice in the Yeomans Block.

J H PURDYj DDS, LDS,
' dentist, cobourg.

W. G, ROBERTSON, l), S., Lb. H, 8.
DENTIST.

OFFICE, SCOUGALE BLOCK.
iat md 3rd Thursdays of 

every month.

FrankB, A.L B*

Barrister, solicitor, n o-
TARY, Etc.

OFFICE—King St. Colborne, Ontario 
Company aud private funds to loan 

on the most favorable terms.

E. C. S. HUYCKE, K- C.
B*»SïîÆ& « » cSi-$lnrnett’8 Block. King Street. Lobourv.

SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN NORTH-WEST.
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

ANY even numbered section of Do
minion Lands in Manitoba,Sask- 

atchewan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 
26, not reserved, may be homesteaded 
by any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 y ears of age, 
to the extent of one-quarter section of 
16o acres, more or less.

Application for entry must beimade 
in person by the applicant at the Domin
ion Land Agency or Sub-agency for. the 
district in which the land is Situated. 
Entry by proxy, may however, be made 
at an Agency on certain .conditions, by 
the father, mother, son, daughter brother 
or sitter of an intending homesteader 

The homesteader is required to per
form the homestead duties under one 
of the following plans:

THE HIFPOCRATIAN OATH.
What Every Confcientieua Physicien 

Undertakes t» Do.
“First and last, day and night, he 

who has given himself to the cause of 
medicine sees the most sordid, the most 
terrifying, the most pitiful, side of hu
manity,” says a writer in Appleton's 
Magasine. “His training is In the 
slums, where the elements of life may 
touch even the lowest and basest His 
service is demanded in sickness and 
pain, àpd his final act as irrevocably 
as the.rising of the sun, Is to close the

CcEibatbr
*'”■*'* rv ,h —--ve b-’ng

MNiU» r lor Owst’çerton. Wltli oii ' .-j, 
u..-'vIu-k. r.nrr. .. ;i, u.v., pit* 6... nu bluet. 

Xsfiu1.' in M*. y h-’s u vi-teyL'v rut ,:dy lo 
nJiuvuevery Hi'i.ieni s «own In n«r, if pin Irtrml 
cut out Ibul Hatoma uvv to t xliii. Ann UU U 

-i-tV *rrs w«'h -xe.-rê re i<*i.?J ration.
ïi'.fe'rt o< a eemin tree tiMAlifomln—O-». 

-*•4* m.'.iûeei o.'forün U U. txf.-.innt, aid lu liiil 
:",d J. !«.ettai»lne<1 with T t. «fait Senna. Slip, 
î‘ nf «in Barfc, SoliJ Ex tir 11 v* lYunes, etc., t 'Iul 

ui»Cascara Lark.b g i-en Us Emiiest iwilbfl
S. TA ,<Trw‘l A tootl.iou*«Kiylv laolvt, e-.tllwl Uiy t,. Is row made „t(hj

/biiCkip lubutiUoiiue. iroej tu.s iitguituous m«4
V.aBe-h-.. i=r.-ar-r*; .'.«1. it «rwt on Com*— .—..--- „ —--------- - — —---------- ». "on. Biliousness. Sour Rions ch. fîi-.U Biwitlt

eyes forever of others, eveo perhaps/etc-1» indeed prompt and 
thuse'Whvm he brought into the world.' Xo gn.-lng, no ontilenxant after efforts are ox. 
He is the possessor of secrets, tfye re- 
posltory of sorrow. / per bo*.

“ ‘Into whatever house ! 
will go for the benefit of

(i)At least six months’ residence upon Fbefore Christ, aud so still stands today

W. L. Payne, W.A., LL.D.

Barrister, soucitor, notary
Public aad Conveyancer.

PWet Deer Baal Registry Office,
O-----

B
Georfe Drewry, BJL

lARRISTKR. SOLICITOR. ETC

Office 1—Nesbitt Block, Brighten. 
orMONSV TO LOAN.

MisoHiXuiu^isrHio-crs.

O. S. Moore -

Licensed auctioneer roa east
Northumberland.

TERMS UODKRATB. 
Office and Residence, Caetletoo.

G. E. A. Wilson
HENgRAL INSURANCE AND REAL 
\X Estate Agent,
VMoney to Loan at j to 6 per ceaL 

Office 1—Yeoman's Block.

-THB—

Liverpool, London & 
Insurance Co.

Globe

Iwybstid Fund....................$30,000,000
Funds Invested in Canada, goo,000

INSURANCE EFFECTED IN
Dwellings, Churches and Farm 

Property,
At the mneot rate of ether FlreLCUee Oewfeetee.

Apply to GEO. SANDERSON,
Agent, Colborne.

Dr. James E. Alyea,
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

HONOR GRADUATE ONTARIO
VETERINARY COLLEQE.

OppiCE-Residence, Percy St.

All Domestic Animals
Treated Scientifically.

Lameness and* Castration a 
Specialty.

Calls df •# night praoiftly attended

R A HART,
'ENERAL INSURANCE and Rea] 

Estate. Money to Loan.
CASTLETON. ONTARIO.

H. Hicks,
Licensed Auctioneer,

HAS returned to Colborne and is 
prepared to look after any busi

ness entrusted toliim. Terms moder
ate. II. IIICKS.Colborne.

J. Reives,
Licensed Auctioneer.

Colborne. Ont.

K. O. T. ML
Sir Knights Attention 4 $-

Park Tent K. O.T. M„ wiU meet 
on the

FIRST AND FOURTH MONDAY, 
of this month at 8 o'clock.

By order of Com.

IA. O. U. W.
'assessment system.

$500, $1,000, $l,50o or

* $2,000.
PAtrrt t, >"> t, v ql 11, l»lt)»rne,Oat.,m e e
In the A O. U. W. Hall every second an 

•erth Thursday of eaoh month at,:00.p.m

and cultivation of the land in each year 
for three years.

(2) A homesteader may,if lie so desires 
perform tne required residence duties by 
living on farming land owned solely by 
him, not less than (80) ajres in extent,in 
the vicinity of the homstead. Joint own
ership in land will not meet this requi li
ment.

(3) If the father (or mother, if the fathei 
is deceased) of the homesteader has per 
manent residence on farming land owned 
solely by him, not less than eighty (8c, 
acres in extent, in—the vicinity of the 
homestead, or ipon a homastead entered 
for by him in the vicinity, such home
steader may perform his own residence 
duties by living with the father (o 
mother.)

(4) The term “vicinity” in the two pre 
ceding paragraphs is defined as me niug 
not more than nine mdes in a direct line 
exclusive of the width of road allowances 
crossed in the measurement.
^(5) A homesteader intending to per
form his residence duties in accordanc 
with the above while living with pa-ent
er on farming land owned by him eK 
must notify the agent for the district , I 
such intention.

Six mont! s notice in writing musi 
be given to the Commissioner of Domin 
ion Lands at Ottawa of intention te 
apply for patent.

W. w. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interi n
N, 11.—Unauthorized publication ol
his advertisement will not be paid h r.
lim-ifi

enter I 
the sick.

With purity and holiness 1 will pass 
my life and practice ray art.' So ran 
the oath administered by Hippocrates 
to his students almost five centuries

v'or something new. :ry u tx'i of nice, economical and

W. A. DOUGLAS.

.6.

the physician’s ideaL Medicine then 
partook of a character of holiness, for 
the student, too, swore to reckon him 
who taught mo this art equally dear to 
me as my parents, to look upon his off
spring In the same footing as my own 
brothers and to teach them this art il 
they shall wish it without fee or stipu
lation.

“Can any one today with an inkling 
of the life of the disciple of medicine 
doubt that the spirit of this ancient 
oath Is rigidly observed In Its practice, 
or that, as Hippocrates dictated 2,500 
years ago, "Whatever in connection 
with my professional practice or not in 
connection with it I see or hear in the 
life of men which ought not to be 
spoken abroad I will not divulge, as 
reckoning all that should be kept se
cret? " _______________

BUENOS AIRES.

Clearing Sale of

Wall Paper
We offer the balance of our stock at 20 per 
cent below the regular price-and some job 
lots away below cost. We have several 
beautiful designs suitable for parlors, 
drawing rooms and bedrooms Why do 
with your old paper when paper can be 
secured at such little cost?

Lemon Bros.

The Thoroughbred Per 
cheron Stallion.

ALBERT

3ft# Ve

-r. -, w -
:C--*.*" .-T t i

EDWARD’
Reg. No. 30,536.

Will"be kept for service on 
the premises of the owner, P. 
VV. Brown, south of G. T. R, 
station, Colborne, and will be 
at the Temperance Hotel, 
Castleton, at noon on Tuesday 
of each week; at the Central 
Hotel, Brighton, at noon on 
Thursday of each week and at 
Mulhall’s Hotel, Grafton, at 
noon on Saturday of each 

returning from each 
to his own stable at

week, 
place 
night.

Albert Edward is a dark dapple 
grey, registered in Percheron Stud 
Book of America, No. 30,536. Stands! 
16 hands high and weighs 1,700 lbs., j 
and his progeny prove him to be n 
first class sire.

Albert Edward is owned by P. W 
Brown, Colborne, Ontario; got bj 
Vidocq 28630, he by Vidocq 483 (732). 
he by Coco II, (714), he by Viox Chan- . 
lin (713), he by Coco (712); he by 
Mignon (715), he by Jean le-Blaiu 
(739). Dam, Empress of India 3053." 
by Producteur 4280 (68), he by
Madriea 1546 (770), he by Vidocq 4SI; 
'732), lie by Coco II, (714), he by j 
Vieux Cliasliu (713), he by Coco (712). 
he by Mignon (715), he by Jcau-le 
Blanc (739). 2nd Dam, Jennie C. 
5219 by Arthur 904 (847), lie by Fa 
vora 1542 (765), lie by French Mon- 
arcli 205 (734), he by Ilderim (5302). 
he by Valentin (5301), lie by Vieux 
Chaslin (713), lie by Coco (712), lie b\ 
Mignon (715), lie by Jean-le-Bhan 
(739) 3rd Dam, Peerless 744, import 
ed from France, 1877, by M. VV. Dun
ham, of Wayne, Illinois.

“King Edward”
A pure bred three year old Perch

eron will also be kept for service on 
Mr. Brown’s premises.

TERMS:—To insure a foal $13.00. 
payable 1st of February 1908. Par
ties disposing of their mares bel on 
foaling tin*) will be charged full in 
sur tnce. Mares must be returnee 
regularly to the horse or they Will In 
charged full insurance whether in 
foal of not. e All accidents at the risl 
of owners. »

An Orderly City In Which Affairs Are 
Well Conducted.

Things are done well In the City of 
Good Airs. There are good things to 
eat, comfortable rooms to live In, 
places where a man1 can get his exer
cise and outdoor sport. After the trop
ics the gringo feels like a man who 
has been hopping from foothold to 
foothold In a swamp and steps at last 
on solid ground. The creature comfort* 
of ’a capable, wide awake, well ar
ranged city soothingly envelop him. 
The cochero knows where be wants to 
go, the waiter knows what he want* 
to eat The mounted policeman, in 
breastplate and horsetail helmet, rides 
him back with the rest of the crowd 
and does it so quletiy and with 
such sophisticated nonchalance that he 
promptly conceives a passionate ad
miration for that policeman and his 
beautiful horse, falls Into the com
munistic pride common to all city 
dwellers and is ready to declare that 
there Is no other policeman so fine In 
the world. The streets are clean and 
well kept, and the buildings which line 
them, however gingerbread y their archi
tecture, are held within decorous max
imum and minimum limits of height 
Everything Is near at hand. The ho
tel, dab, bank, drive, the restaurants 
and theaters are all within, so to say, 
feeling distance. And this physical 
compactness and neatness, this con
tinental glitter and activity, set here 
oasis-like, combine to give the whole a 
certain diminutiveness and^ozy Inti
macy. There’s a “little old Buenos 
Aires” too.—Arthur Ruhl In Scribny’a 
Magazine.

Accomplices.
A rival to the celebrated Mrs. Mala- 

prop Is to be found in a certain New 
York street car conductor. The other 
day a party of several women boarded 
his car. They were not able to find 
seats together, and two sat on the op
posite side from the others. The wo
man who paid the fares for the group 
offered the conductor a half dollar, 
neglecting to mention how many fares 
were to be taken from It

“You’re paying for these four here," 
he said. Indicating those who sat In 
line with her of the purse, “and,” wav
ing his hand in the direction of the 
two on the opposite side “are those 
Indies Implicated ?’’

Postponed Sale !

THE postponed sale of household 
awl office furniture, cooking 

rajguti and stoves, surgical instru- 
:muts, etc., belonging to ihe estate of 

laic HON. DR. WILLOUGHBY, 
v.take pluu^ 4 ins late residence, 
Cut bo tut-, on
Saturday, 18th July, 1908

tlie property consisting of 
i’lauo,
Parlor Furniture,
Sofa 1, Chairs, Rockers,
Dining Room Furniture,
Hail Rack,
Umbrella Stands,

3 Bedroom Suites,
Bedsteads,
Beds aud Bedding,
Wash stands,
Bureaus, etc.
Library,
Book Cases,
Office Desk,
Revolving Chair,
Operating Chair,
Manikin,
Kitchen Furniture end Utensils, 
Ranges, Stoves, Pipes, etc. 

it Do a large number of Surgical In- 
slranients—mostly new and up- 
ui-ilate. Some were never used, 
having been purchased shortly 
before Dr Willoughby's illness. 

; ; tty-six acres, more or less, Pasture 
Land, part lot 3, con. B, Ilaldi- 
liiand Township. If not sold m 
meantime, will also be offered 
for sale.

TERMS—$10 aud under, cash; over 
limt amount, 4 mouths’ time by furn
ishing approved endorsed Notes with 
int' rest at 6 per cent, per annum. 
Real estate terms made known on 
day of sal*

CHARLES LARKE ) n.
G. EH. WILSON Ç Ex<-‘Cutors.

H. HICKS, Auctioneer.

THIS IS

The Time of Year
= FOR - -

• —Heat prostrates the nerves. In the 
«- ’aimer and needs a tonic to off set 
i..u customary hot weather Nerve and 
Mrviigth depression. YTiu will feel 
letter within 48 hours after beginning 
11 take such a remedy as Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative. Its prompt actiou in re- 
b oring the weakened nerves is sur- 
I rising. Of course, you won’t get 
t itircly strong in a few days, hut each 
< iy you can actually feel the improve
ment. That tired, lifeless, spiritless, 
feeling will quickly depart when using 
ilie Restorative. Dr, S#oop’e Restor
ative will sharpen a failing appetite; 
it aids digestion; it will strengthen the 
weakened kidneys and Heart by 
timplÿ rebuilding the worn-out nerves 
that these organs depend upon. Test 
it a few days and be convinced. Sold 
uy W. A. Douglas.

The Grave of Adyn.
April 1 was marked on old calendars * 

as the “Memorial of Adam.’’ The orP j 
er "nls relate that A Jam, when dying, ; 
<•' irged his children to bury his body, I 
" balmed with myrrh, incense and I 
' siaV In the cnv'vfkif Al-Kanuz, near j 
l adise. When fluty quitted the place ] 
t: y were to convey his body to the | 
i ter of the earth, whence wou'd j
c< ie salvation to lirs posterity. This 
i. lid to have been done by Noland 

‘.i ffilzedek, wlicAeburled him on the 
sr. ed hill of Cnlvnrv.

100

is— Mr. J. W. Roberts, Wicklow 
issu «r of marriage lidenses.

— Second consign nent of Men’s 
Spring Hats,for 1903 just in at Corn
wall's.

— Wanted: A good smart boy to 
leur i the tinsmithing ‘business. Ap
ply to Barfett Bros. Colborne.

— Carnaval toilet soap at Scougale's .
— Vlnolia Buttermilk Soap at Soon 

gale’i. ___
— Messrs. M. Quinn & Son of Lake- 

port carry -file Colonial Range, the 
best in the market. Every range sold 
undo" a guarantee. See our Magnet 
Creu n Separator, none to equal it in 
dur ability and close ski mining. ,"IS8

— Irippura, Dr. Crichton’s famous 
rvm i ly for grippe and colds, is now 
i w s i!e by Mr. Job Male, East. Col- 
1,orne, and by Messrs C- Southon and 
Sons, Lakeport. Ask for circular con 
Mining High Court decision.

r.

Farm for Sale.
Acres , south half of Lot 12, 
in the 6tli concession of the 

'ownship ot Haldimand. The farm 
s in a good state of cultivation with 
iie exception of about ten acres of 
nixed wood There is oil the prom- 
-es t wo good barns with stone hase- 
iciits, horse stables, and open sheds 

,Uo good frame house. There are two 
mall orchards o-.i the farm. The 
.iwmises is watered with running 
oeek and two good wells. Terms 
usv with or without live stock and 
mpleincuts, l’ussessiou giviu at any 

N>ue to suit purchaser. For further 
Viirticulars apply to

GEO. BAYES,
1-1 m Carmel P. 0.

Bug Death, 
Bergers Pure English 

Parity Green, 
Cattle Oil, 
Sprayers,

K
Lawn Mowers, 
Screen Doors, 

Screen Windows, 
Hammocks, 

Coal Oil Stoves, Etc.

We Have Them All 

And Our Prices are Always Right*

u.
Has a lull line of General Groceries. Dry Goods, 

Flour, Feed, Paints, Oils, White Lead, Wall Paper, 
Creamery Snpplics, etc.

We afto handle the celebrated

Plymouth Bindr Twine
and the best grades of a

Anthracite Coal.
Farmers or Teamsters requiring Oats for feeding 

purposes or seed can depen I on getting a supply at this 
store. We also carry a stock of different kinds of chop.

A quantity of wheat, Oats, Barley, Buckwheat and. 
all kinds of Seed Grain, etc is constantly kept in stock.

Highest Price Paid lor Butter and Eggs and all 
kinds of Farm Products. It will pay you to get our 
quotations for eggs. >

J./& R. Lawless

- k]

F. P. STRONG
De lier in Cm!, Sewer Pipe and Tile 

Sole agent for the celebrated

SCR4NrOS COAL
H *

Ackn liVlelgc 1 to he the ben Coal in the miux-cL to- lay.
Blacksmith s anJ Sait Coal co.i H'irjtlv on 1 i id.

OTices in the Scougile Block an 1 at G. T. R. Sta ion.

Telephone Number 35.

For Sale

A “NEW IDEA” Furnace, manufac
tured by the Gurney Tilden Co., 

Hamilton, in first-class condition aud 
will give good satisfaction. Inquire 
at this office. 2tf

Business Change

Mr. J. E. HILBORN, of Galt, has 
purchased Mr. John Roney’s 

blacksmith business and will conduct 
a general hlacksmithing business. 
R 'pairing aud horseshoeing will re- 
ce ve careM attention. Lawn mowers 
sh irpened. .

Mr. Helborn is a thoroughly com
petent workman and solicits a fair 
share of the publie patronage 1 lui

Coal! Grain!
James Redfearn & Son

Have in a fine supply of all sizes of

Lehigh Valley Coal. ;
The Best Coal produced in the Market. ^

FOR SALE.
Buckwheat For Sale.

A QUANTITY of seed buckwheat for 
sale, Apuly to

P. G. IRELAND, 
Salem

61-3w-pd Colborne, P.,0.

THE Undersigned is offering Tor 
sale three Rio pie cults, (on* ris

ing three,) and (two rising two.) Two 
are full sisters and well matched in. 
every part.

W. R. McGBEUOl^
62-lw-pd CastietOFA*

J

■ _____
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73SHADOWED PATH;

Or, The Curse Of The Family
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CHAPTER XIV.—(Continued). , drew her gently towards her, alt the
„ ,.... , . „„„ . Ih, sorrows of her life seemed to swell upPoor Lillians wants were one of tn«

worst symptoms of her disease; and
Judith had some faint Me a of this truth.

“Aunt Milly will take you out when
ever the doctors say .you may venture 
safely.” ejm answered, after a pause.

“Yes. tim 1 want you,” said Lillian, 
querulously.

“My love—I cannot come—I would if 
I could, but I really cannot; there — 
there!" she added, next moment, seeing 
her sister look most grievously disap
pointed; “don't be vexed, and I will try;
I will make time—J will do something.”

“Judith, you ought to gof said Miss 
Ridsdale, at this Juncture.

“Indeed, I must," her niece replied.
“Now, Lilly, shall I carry you back to 
ted. or will you stay here a little lon
ger?"

“No, I will go to bed—though I don’t 
like it. I don’t care where I am, when 
you are not here—I want to be with you,
Judith—I want to go hornet”

“Well, so you shall, some day; you 
know, dear, this has all been a proba
tion to gain the boon you yourself most 
desired—sight; and now you have got 
that, all other things wilJ soon come 
right.”

“Vos, but they are so long coming 
right; and 1 am so tired of staying in- 
denrs, and I want to go out, and to be 
■always with you. Can’t you take me 
home to-day. Judith?"

“I am afraid Aunt Milly does not treat 
> u well,” returned Judith, as she lifted 
the 1 ght burden In her arms again.
‘Have you got any complaints to make 
of her?"

“No,—oh, noT answered Lillian, list- 
Jotisly, then, drawing her sister’s ear 
cl se to her mouth, she whispered, “only 
^ love you best! ’

“And best on earth I love you!" said 
Judith clasping her tigl^er to her heart.

“Then why do you leave me?"
“B cause I canno. help it. There now, 

keep yours If quel and comfortable, and 'neb existed a very extensive flirtation

tii the woman’s breast together.
“Oh! I wonder," she cried, 'almos't 

wildly, “if there were ever anybody in 
(he world so miserable as I am?"—and 
without waiting tor any answer, sped 
cut into the darkness of the night.

“Judith, dear, let me send Hannah for 
q cab,” Miss Ridsdale called after her.

“I can get one close at hand for my
self," was the answer echoed back 
through the gloomy soilness; and in five 
minutes more, Mrs; Mazinglord was 
driving in company with her own 
thoughts—home.

CHAPTER XX.

Mr. Mazingford was in, tond followed 
his wife to her dressing-room, almost 
•before Judith could have imagined he 
'hurt heard of her arrival. .

He was pale with anger, and abso
lutely trembling with excitement; ''Dis
miss your maid,” he said, in a low, but 
♦peremptory lone; and Judith, with a 
-sign, getting rid of this undesirable wit
ness to a matrimonial tete-a-tete, sat 
duwn in an easy-chair, and prepared 
herself for what she knew was coming.

“You presented a clieque at my bank
er is this morning, madam," he said.

“And got It cashed, sir,” she retorted.
Perhaps, had she known what she was 

(bringing on herself, she might have 
hesitated ere uttering the foregoing sen
tence; for, a-s though her words had set 
•Are to a train of gunpowder, all the 
pent-up ferocity and fury of the man’s 
Inature exploded upon her.

ThreaTts, recriminations, a torrent of 
Iflorce, angry sentences, mingled with oc
casional retorts and defiances from Mrs. 
(Mazingford. met the ear of the astonish- 
|ed ate gad.—who, at last, In absolute 
terror, deserted her post at the keyhole 
•and ran down for Mr. Mazingford’» 
(French valet—betwixt whom and her-

Wbetv they met, however, the monevT Judl ’h fell'as if they spent centurie» on
M°r

well as fast os you can, and then 
wv will stay together always,” and Mrs. 
Mazingford put the pillows under her 
head, and arranged the sheets, and 
closed the curtains. “Good-bye, Lilly— 
pcod-hye, my darling.”

“Oh. slay with me, please* stay with 
me!" pleaded the invalid, detaining her 
sister with one thin hand.

“My ldve, I am afraid,” said Judith 
in a tone which went home to Miss Rids- 
cales heart; but it produced no effect 
on Lillian, who, apparently not heed
ing her reply, continued—

“1 titmk it ts very unkind ol you to 
go, when I want you so much to stay. 
You promised never to desert me, and 
you have done so; and I am so wearied 
•and miserable, and#you don’t love me!”

“(tod help me!" exclaimed Judith, pas
sion) a tely, as the sufferer, by way of a 
finale to the foregoing speech, burst in
to U-ars. “What am I to do? Oh. Lil
lian, ifeverany hum in being loved an
other, 11 have loved you! and Heaven 
;s my witness, 1 have tried to prove it!”

“Judith!” interposed Miss Ridsdale; 
"you had much better go; Lillian has 
sal up too long, and .you are only excit
ing her. She is a little hysterical," the 
lady added, in a lower voice; and “does 
not know exactly what she is saying. 
Ccme. dear, do leave her to me; she will 
be letter— inded she will, when you are 
g me;' and Miss Ridsdale took her niece 
by the hand and led lier towards the 
door. Before, however, they could pass 
the threshold, a faint voice cried, “Ju- 

^ d.tli! ’ and Mils. Mazingford, forcibly 
freeing herself from her aunt’s grasp, 
sprang lack to the bedside.

“Do you think me very impatient?” 
ask'd the in\alid, with a totally differ
ent manner, and a much weaker ac- 
c-jit f‘very cross, and tiresome, end 
impatient?”

“No. mine own—it is I who am impa
tient. not you," was the reply.

"There is something the matter with 
me," said Lillian, laying her head lov
ingly on her sisters shoulder—1“some
thin;,' different from what used to be, 
that makes me feel at tinns I don’t 
know how. What is it, Judith—can you 
tell?

“?'S. dear it is that you have been 
very i!i; urne ill than any of us thought; 
and that liioU^h you are now much bet
ter. w,u are far from well, and feeling 
the < fleets of the illness more as you 
get stronger. W henever you are well 

■g again, ni] I hut will pass away."
“Will it?—well, then, good-bye; you 

wii! come again soon—to-morrow?"
“if I can," answered Judith; arid kisis- 

iTi,; tlie poor pale cheek once more, she 
•laid it down en the pillow, and distrust- 
•mg her own resolution to go at all, if 
she remained much longer with her sis
ter. hurried out of the apartment.

"Aunt," «tie said, tot the hall door, 
“lake are of Lilly, she is v* ry ill, dan
gerously ill.’

“Not bo ill as you think,” was the ro
te y.

“M re ill than you imagine," returned 
(Jed Ih. gravely; “being willi her always, 
you cannot .sre the change as I do. Let 
ni'' tutor «'very day bow she is. and what
th- doctors sny exactly; and if___ ”
dueJith pausod for a moment, and then 
added, “if Un-re.should,oonve any change 

. Joe the worse, s<ud for me at once; 
wherever I may be, tell your messenger 
to follow. Promise me this, and I yhali 
feel compaitolively easy." 

y * “You are needlessly alarmed," said 
f A5198 Ridsdale; "but 1 will prornjse to 

do what you ask. And now, Judith, I he 
frequently you come here the bob 

“•ter, the sight of you really only does 
tier barm,”

to mi fear of my com ng often,* 
>^-sMtowt-n*d Mrs. M«*iiigfo«fj biRerly, “| 
-, shall not be able; take care of tier. Re

member, 1 gvo her up "to you—and, for 
tny sake, aunty, cure her if you can.’

“i sere was a tremor In Judith’s voice
stn» «gok»; and when Miss Ridsdale

For mercy s sal;e,Wonsieur," she ex
claimed, “ocme upstairs, and be ready 
"if my lady calls for help. There is the 
most dreadful quarrel you ever heard 
•between them; and though I cannot tell 
\vhat it is ait about, I am sure be struck 
lier."

“Ah! how the English husbands be 
quadrupeds,” remarked Monsieur Chio- 
kt, making a very free translation of a 
sentence which passed through his 
(mind for the benefit of the lady’s •maid, 
who. having secured so important an 
'ally, returned to her post to hear her 
inistress say, in a tone that sounded 
strangely cold and calm—

“1 shall not, give back that money, 
Mr. Mazingford; for if I got possession 
of it illegiatly, still, equitably, it was 
an!no. You owe me that, and far more. 
You promised my sister eight; and if, 
i ) the regular way, she could have been 
attended to her. I sincerely be ieve her 
present dangerous illness raient have 
Teen avoided. You promised me ease, 
vomfort, the blessing and the boon of 
•her society—and you know how you 
have kept your word. I warned you t 
would lie better to make a friend, than 
on enemy of me; I said I would make 
you repent refusing my request; and if 
•you, Lewis Mazingford, know how to 
•break your promis-is. I, Judith Mazing- 
fend, 'll now how to keep mine. I would 
go to the stake, before I would tell you 
how I spent a shilling of the money, 
i’o whom I gave it, Where I got rid of 
•it Try to trace the notes if you like— 
in the long run you must come back to 
m? I don’t care what you say. I don’t 
’ are wiiat you do—the dread of disgrace 
is unknown to me. My fair name may 

« matter of Importance to yoti;
but to things of that sort am perfectly* «ntly meiried, followed her to the tot 
indifferent. There is no point you can ef I’tvi stains.. . - ,---- you
touch me on—I have not now got, a 
vulnerable spot-all things in h-uven 
•arid on earlh are alike to me. What I 
•said I should do, that I have done• what 
I now say, that will I kien to.” Hav
ing announced which d'Terminalion. 
Judith sank back in Iter chair, and look- 
rxl up at her husband, with a mingled 
smile of delusion and conkmpL

“Once for all. miutum, will you re
turn me that money?"

“Not to preserve me from perdi’ten. 
she retorted.

“As there is a power above, you shalll ’ 
he exclaimed.

“I should like to see the power that 
would make me!" was her reolv.

It had barely crossed her li[xs, when 
he ,.ull«l her from lhe chair she occu
pied—shook her with all his strength 
and then dashed lier to ’the ground.

Not h cry <-scaled ber. severely as she 
must have been hurt. The moment her 
husband toft the room, she struggle 1 
hi a «landing position, and wou.-l ac
cept no n-se stance from her maid. who. 
without icing summoned, entered al
most imnWintely after.

“You may go, Caroline." she said In 
her usual tone; “1 isha.’l not require you 
again to-night; " and thus dismissing 
the woman, site sat down by her dress
ing-room tTro, and kept brooding > mi 
bcoding lor hours.

“I think l feel ill," .she murmured. at 
last, getting up with a shiver; sud un
dressing herself with what speed she 
might, she crept wearily to bed.

For days she lay there unable to rise, 
but resolutely refusing to see any doc
tor There were constant Inquiries for 
Mr. Mnzingfond’s beautiful wife, made 
t y nu mbers of the beau monde by 
stately old dowagers, and flirting young 
guardsmen, who missed her lacs sadly 
from aristocratic assemblages. At last, 
even her husband came to learn what 
was the matter with her; but Judith de
clined to see him.

“Tell Mr. Mazingford,” she said (o her 
maid, “that anything ho wishes to ray,
I can hear to-mqrrow, as I shall tnen 
be down-stairs;’ and with this answ.T 
tic was forced to rest satisfied.

lion was never touched upon 
the few days of her retirement 

ashionable life, be had discovered 
that most of the interest and attention 
he excited in London society was due 
to his wife; and that without her lie 
was merely like other people, one und 
amongst many. The world was enriouts 
a rout Mrs. Mazingfqrd. as it usually is 
about anybody who does not cane two 
straws for either it good, or bad fpin 
Ion.

All her antecedents were peculiar; 
and -people never wearied of talking 
about her dead and living connections.
l. ady Leslock and Mrs. Crepton—now 
Miss Laatock, Mrs. Maskell, Mrs. Re 
nelle, the flirting Ridsdale», the poor 
Tame sister, about whom it was rumor
ed theânember and his wife wrangled, 
and whenever the scandal-mongers ol 
the metropolis had exhausted their other 
delicate morsels of lying gossip, Judith 
.Mazingford was a fortress of sirenglh 
for them to fall back upon. Somehow 
or another, after the affair of the cheque 
society became informed of the fact that 
the Welsh member’s house in Mayfair 
'had been the scene of a pitched domes
tic battle, and be Is were made in all 
parte of London, in clubs, at morning 
visits, and afternoon strolls, as to which 
come off best.

Caring nothing for what was being 
whispered about her, Judith plunged 
again into Ihî whirl of faehionabe 1 to, 
whilst Lillian got better.

Afore lapidly than could have b en 
anticipated she was regaining her usua' 
strength—so Miss Ridsdale wrote — so 
JudFh, managing once to steal down to 
Brompton, say for hcnself; and as her 
anx ely decreased, Mrs. Mazingf rd’s 
<ki detestation of her “Show” existen o 
returned with even more than ts fer
mer Intensity.

And still he was pinng for a rteser. 
to bloom unseen—pining to leave the 
pomps, and vanities, and compliments 
and humiliations of the great wori-i. for 
a quiet retreat, no matter how obscure; 
for a peaceful home, no matter Low 
twntile.

» And when Lilly Is better, I wnl have 
it too,” she thought. “I will not con e 
again to Babylon! but 1 will have her 
at Wayvcur Hall, ante live content -illy 
there, or if he refuse that, leavc him 
alto gel her; I efliaYl be able In make 
money enough for two; Mr. Ma-ron snvs 
he will take a book from me, if ) c n- 
struct the plot better, and give iuvs- li 
more time to write it.”

So, like many other of her sex. Ju
dith argued on in favor df what she 
wan ed to do herself, until the expect- -i 
guests began to appear.

It was more a select than a itvg 
party, and the persons invited road • 
their appearance smultancously — ail 
bu! oe, or rather two—(unless a thin 
general and his fat wife could ossiuly 
fount for one, in fashionable circi -.v— 
for whom dinner was being kept back , 
when a servant entering the room, pro' 
sentod Judith with a note, and add-d 
an intimafkm that the messenger want
ed to se her.

“Excuse me,” said Judith to her imeto, 
beside whom she sat; ’ and bd iv S r 
Jo’hn Leslock could, in m-’asure i ac
cents, find time, and words to do so, she 
bud mastered the con ten is of the i:ms- 
s:ve.

“Why did you not come this after- 
noon When I wrote for you? Led this 
sh uld miscarry, I liave de.s)red H t ires- 
senger not to leave till he seed vou. 
Come at once—if you w4h to see ù'.'v 
alive. “M. R.-

She graispcd it all in a minute--L ilian 
was dying, and "her husband ha? kept 
back the note.

“I trust,’” she said to her guests, "y< u 
will purdon my leaving you; Miss 
slock will kindly take my place Do not 
think me rude loi le iv.ng you- my— 
my only siste r is dying.”

Not a soul pieser.t is poke a « y '.la bl
uer words and for voire touched the 
hearts of every strang-r in h-‘ r cm.

Th re was something about the piv> 
eucc of a s' dden and over, w ring ca
lamity that wakes an o-ho for Vt mo-
m. cmt, even in l’h> m s' frivotous na- 
luies; and liiu--. as Juddh cros-ed the 
al artinent. .-t il ho ding the- not cr)> n n 
her hand, e veryone rose -and stood add-1, 
making way silently (or her to pass. 
N< one spoke—not one. till she reached 
he d-.or. when a y-iuug countess, rec-

the road.
"Af lastr she said, when the horses, 

white with foam, pulled up et Mss Rids, 
date’s house. She ran up to the door 
and knocked—it was Mr. Ownberton 
who opened it for her,

“How is Lillian—is she living?" Judith 
Would have rushed past him, without 
waiting for an answer; but he prevented 
her doing so. Gravely and mournfully 
he took her hand in his ami led "her into 
the sitting-room—where at length catch
ing a full view of hto face, she stagger
ed to a chair, and covering her eyes 
groaned aloud.

There was no need , for him to speak 
a word—she knew that it was all over— 
that Lillian was dead!

(To be Continued.)

i

May I go with you?—can I do any
th ng?” she a-ked.

“No, thank you—ric -no!” returned 
Judilh. burred'y.

“I wish 1 could!” she pleaded; -rut I 
"1 IT not detain you, ’ ai d the young girl, 
T” slie was little more, kissed Mrs! 
Mazingfori’s cho k. and told h r to 
make haste.

Jud th did no1 lexjuirc t’i c injunetw n; 
nlm is-t before the S'Uik nc- was fin ish
'd •-•ho had readied ti.c hall-—where 
ttonerui W raxtnead, who ut the moment 
a ri\<d, le hu V) syn-ak to her. 
m “Don’t keep me, General!” she cried; 
“may I hn\o your currage —Ashby,
slop (.en< m 1 XV rax mend's carriage_he
will lend il lo me!"

“T"d til, me y u mud? ' excla m d Mr. 
M z n: Pird rushing d-.wn tlic stall case 
at th.s juncture.

“Pretty nearly so." was her reply.
J,'»* •stiall not go,” .said her husband.

No one shall hinder me," she an
swered.

Y< u ha\c Icen ill, an-A tlieexcitcm- nt 
ami anxiety will throw you back ng.dn;
I must ex'-rt my authority to prevent 
your acting so i ot.s.h y.”

Let go my hand. Mr. Mazingford!” 
almost stir eked. “No husband s 

c< romands .shad keep me from going to 
try d.Mng sister."

“Y.-u an ailing ,-ery foolishly. Mr.
T'J,’"i,aid G 11 ral Wraxmead; 

you had Letter tot fo r go.”
“She will injure her health!" roturn-d 

the imml vi.
< !niure it morel" sug- 6e,;^ ,'he veteran. “Allow me to--’

, .h<: )va* 8oing to propose never
tor nl the mo- 

m<nt Judtih swung he,self from Mr. 
Mazingf. rd s grasp-fomnded to the hall 
d<x»r, and sprong almost off the steps

csrr.agv.■a -ïiftaïLs :$■ feigw s y** p/n.direction indicated, she stood tip in the 
vehicle and explained to llw co^hman 
the route to lake, the house to slop at. 
Dr've fa-st-drive füstl* she Implored, 

end ho did so; but rapidly as they went,

sfo-

GENERAL INFORMATION.

Bits of Knowledge Collected From the 
World’s Four Corners.

Oxford is the largest University in the 
world; it has twenty-one colleges and five 
halls.

In Portugal married women retain their 
maiden names and are always known by 
them.

On one of four type-selling machines 
which have just been installed in the 
printing department of the Vatican, the 
Pcpe has set up ten lines.

A legacy of $50,000 was devised by a 
London merchant to Mr. George Elmy, 
a clerk who had been in his employ for 
forty years. On the eve of fortune the 
good and faithful servant died suddenly 
of heart disease.

The largest and heaviest building stone 
ever quarried in Britain was taken some 
time ago from the Plankington bed, near 
Norwich. It was in one piece, without 
crack or flaw, and weighed over thirty- 
five tons.

On the Belgian State Railways all 
newspapers left in the trains belong to 
the Government. They are sent to the 
paper mills, made into pulp, and servo 
uilerwards as railway tickets. Over 100 
tons of newspapers are collected every 
year.

Birds can cat and digest from ton to 
thirty times ns much food in proportion 
to their size as men can. It a man could 
en I as much in proportion to his size as 
a sparrow is able to consume he would 
need a whole sheep for dinner, a couple 
of dozen chickens for breakfast, and six 
turkeys for ids evening meal.

One of ihe most curious mines in the 
world is in Tongking, China, where, in 
a sand formation, at a depth of from 14ft, 
to 20ft., there is a deposit of ihe stems of 
trees. The Chinese work this mine for 
I hi timber, which is found in good con
dition, and is used in making coffins and 
troughs, and for carving and other pur
poses.

Fish to the value of $10,815,000 was 
landed in England and Wales in Ihe past 
year, as compared with $38,825,000 in 
If06. The total weight of wet fish was 
14,001,000 cwt„ against 12,194.000 cwt. in 
1906, whilst there were in addition 35,- 
874,000 oysters. 4,676,000 crabs, 495,000 
let*tors, and 553,000 cwt. of other shell
fish.

After five years' work Australia’s great 
transcontinental rabbit-proof fence has 
been completed. Its length is 2,036 miles, 
and the cost of its erection has been near
ly $1,250.000. It is furnished at intervals 
of five miles with systems of traps, in 
which hundreds of rabbits are captured 
and destroyed daily. Inside the harrier 
there appears as yet no Trace of their 
presence.

The world’s largest single collection of 
anthropological specimens, accumulated 
during more than half a century, Ls in 
Washington. It Includes between 4.000 
and 5,000 identified skulis and skeletons 
ot human beings, sixty mounted skele
tons, and nearly 200 brains. The last- 
named are arranged in special jars, 
placed upon tiers oi shelves, and include 
some specimens of rare value. Among 
them are the only two American Indian 
brains anywhere in preservation; also 
ihose of five wild gibbons, and a per
fect brain of a male full-grown American 
bison.

---------*------- -
SOLDIERS DRIVEN TO SUICIDE.

InTerrible Maltreatment of Privates 
the German Army,

Eight non-oomi.i.sstoned officers of the 
Fir-t Regiment of tlVFteld Artillery of 
ihe Guard were summoned Ihe other day 
at Berlin. Germany, before a divisional 
oouit-martiai, charged with cruelly mal
treating their recruits.

Not for five years has the German 
public been shocked by such disgrace
ful delails. One of Ihe ruffians arraign
ed, a sergeant named Tliamm, is ao- 
osod of misconduct and maltreatment 
in over 600 cases. The woisl case was 
that of a gunner named ICnobbe, who 
iveentiy committed suivoe to escape 
from Thamm and his like. This uptor- 
tunato “defender of the Fatherland' was 
so maltreaU d that he was obi g< d to go 
to a hospital. Wlieisabe returned cured 
to the Lairacks ihe torture was- renewed, 
and to-escape it he Hung himself from 
a ^window three storeys high.

Kicks cuffings, pulling of vais till the 
blood came, lashings with driving whips 
were among tlie ordinary means em
ployed by these brutes lo enforce dis
cipline and “waken up” backward men. 
Wheji the witne-sea were asked by tlie 
court why they did not complain to their 
superiors, Ifo-y replied they were afraid 
that I heir lot would be in consequence 
worse instead of better. General snr- 
prs-- is expressed in Berlin that this 
systematic cruelty, which has been pro
ceeding for years, was apparently un
known lo the officers of the regiment.

In his defence, Themm said that he 
beat Knobbe because of his stupidity, 
but others testified that Knobba showed 
weakness of mind only aller long 111- 
treatmenti Pieces of heavy iron from 
gunners' hiimcss were used, they said, 
in lieating the men.

The court sentenced Thamm to fifteen 
months? imprisonment and degradation. 
The other defendants were sentenced to 
terms of arrest in barracks varying 
from three months to throe weeks.
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PLANT TO GROW YOUR OWN FEED.

It makes no difference how well a 
man may understand - Ihe care of milk 
and croam and the making of butter, he 
cannot make dairying a profitable busi
ness unless he studies how to feed so 
as to leave a wide margin between the 
cost of the cow's ration and the value 
of her products, says D. C. Coruman. 

With a view to ascertaining “where 
he is at," the farmer who is engaged 
in dairying, if he buys feed stuffs in 
the market, should ask himself if he 
could not produce something much 
more cheaply on his own land, which 
would contain practically the seme ele
ments.

All dairymen who have studied the 
science of feeding, know that a given 
amount of protein is absolutely neces
sary, and therefore in some form or 
other supply it to their cows, and even 
the unscientific farmer has observed 
that bran is a very good food-stuff lo 
increase the flow of milk if he is feed
ing corn fodder, millet or timothy hay. 
•Lut it does not have any appreciable ef
fect if his cow is getting clover. In the 
latter case a feed of corn nubbins o-r 
ground com is what has the desired et- 
feet.

He has, or maybe has not. deduced 
from this, that bran and clover are 
s miter as tl the elements they contain, 
and one might be substituted for the 
other. By actual analysis bran has been 
found to contain 12.3 pounds of protein 
in a hundred weight and 37.1 pounds 
of carbohydrates. Compare this with 
the (able below giving the per cent of 
these elements in the hay made from 
the principal legumes:

t. Protein. Carbohydrates.
Red clover...............  6.8 35.8 ’
A is ike clover............  8.4 42JS
Alfalfa.......................11.0 39 6
Cowpeas....................10.8 38.6

Having made the comparison which 
these figures make possible, it is easy 
to decide whether it pays to buy bran 
to supplement the corn silage and fod
der raised on the farm. Take the cost 
of a ton <^f bran; two tons of clover aie 
ir-ore than its equal in feeding va job. 
How many tons can you raise to the 
acre? If you answer "three,” then an 
acre of clover is worth lo you the price 
of on-o and one-half tons of bran, minus 
Ihe work of cutting and putting up the 
f-ay.

Alsike clover compares m-ore favor
ably with bran than docs the red clover, 
but as its yield is never so great, an 
acre would grow an amount of bay of 
loss value than that produced on an acre 
of common clover. Alfalfa ranks near
est the bran in feeding value, pound for 
pound, an<j as its yield is greater than 
the other legumes mentioned, it ;s easily 
seen that it is the most profitable to 
gruw. Some experiment stations report 
yields of from five tons up per acre, 
and some growers have claimed as high 
as ten tens, which seems fabulous.

Cowpieas make a very fair comparison 
with brun and I be re is no question that 
two or three tons can easily be raised 
to the acre of the latter varieties at least 
though we have no doubt that the more 
qmckly growing sorts like the New Era 
and Whippoorwill would yield that 
amount of hay if the land is fairly fer
tile.

T he question for the farmer dairyman 
te decide, then, is whether it pays to 
buy hran, when by grow ng legum nous 
plants the same elements may be fur
nished, and a high price be gotten out 
of the use of tills tend, while the soil 
will be left in better condition than be
fore the crop was grown.

a
a clean

Be sure I

Cover the cream can* J
"loth until ready to ship.

Turn your separator the same speed 
all the time while separating.

Do not keep cream in foul places or 
n cellars which contain vegetables

Do not mix morning’s and nifht’a 
cream be tore the latter is thorough'» 
cold.

The factory and Its surroundings 
should b eclean and tidy in -every re- 
sjiect.

Regulate the Inflow of milk so it will 
not vary during the whole process of 
separation.

Do not ship cheese till it is ready. 
It should be kept at least two weeks 
under good curing conditions befort 
being shipped.

SELL MILK ON ITS MERITS.

Wlienevcr the subject, of a “stale 
stan lard-' for .sale of milk is sor ously 
and int 11 gently oonsider.-d, the decis
ion is that there should be no state 
standard of butter fat or non-fat sotids. 
and that milk shou'd be sold on ted. No 
other decision s e iu jio.-siM-e. No state 
standard has ever prevented adultera
tion or skimming of milk. Indeed, the 
state standard, no matter wiiat it may 
U simply eels a legal Jim it for the rob
bing of milk. If I he standard calls for 
4 .per rent, of butter fat. the nvidul men 
will insist that tlie produ or> nut on 
high fut and low-yield cows, and Ihe 
middlemen will lake the 5 or 6 pxT rent, 
milk from the formera and skim it 
down to Hie legal 4 per cent, standard. 
In no case is consumer ten Mi l led by the 
standard. If the stand ird te abut shed 
the milk may be sold on test, and ihe 
econsumer will be able to get what lie 
desires. Then nobody is deceived or 
defrauded. In the ca-o of u product so 
variable as milk, tanging from 1.9 to 
12per cent in butler fal, a slate standard 
ol 2.5 or 3.5 is an absurdity. Cut out 
tl.e s'andands and a “square deal" will 
bo possible.—New York Farmer.

DAIRY NOTES.
Sk m as soon as Ihe milk ng is done, 
(di ed tlie cream four times a week. 
Skim a 26 por cent to 35 per rent 

cream.
Cool your cream as soon as possible 

after skimming.

ESCAPES FROM RUSSIAN PRISONS.

Itevoltiltonlsls Have Perpetrated Auda
cious Hoaxes on the Police.

No other country has witnessed so 
many daring escapes from prison as has 
Russia, says Jaakoff Prelooker in an 
article in the Wide World Magazine,.. 
Probably the simplest escape ever effect- 
e! by a political prisoner was that of 
tlie famous Mile. Sophie Perovskaya. 
Belonging to the highest Russian aristo
cracy, she joined the revolutionary 
movement, and at the age of seventeen 
was arrested, but was liberated. In 1871 
she was again seized, and was sent to 
tlie arctic regions.

On the journey Sophie had several 
opportunities to escape, but the guard» 
were so kind lo her that she would not 
risk the punishment they wofild suffer. 
Fmaliy two guards were put over her 
who were so brutal that she was freed 
from conscientious scruples.

One night the party had to stay at a 
railway station; the two gendarmes slept 
in the same room as the prisoner, one 
at the window, the othg* on the floor 
before Ihe door.

Sophie appearing to be fast asleep, 
the guards soon foil asleep, too. The 
prisoner then rose, tried the door, which 
she found to open outward, stepped 
aci-oss the slumbering guard and was 
free. She managed to slip into a train 
for St. Petersburg, while the gendarmes 
snored on.

Sophie took part in the plot for the 
assaisination of Alexander II., and was 
hanged in 1881.

Leo Deutsch, the revolutionist, has a 
record for repealed arrests and escapui 
which is probably without parallel. 
Once he escaped tbrotigh the medium of 
a bath. The Russian bath is a national 
institution. The authority which think»1 
nothing of freezing, knouting and starv
ing its prisoners, never refuses a de
mand for a bath. All Russian prisons 
have their bathing establishments, 
where the prisoners aie sent under I ho 
escort of guards.

Deutajh demanded to be taken to a 
public bath, saying he did not wish to 
mingle with the criminals, and was al
lowed to go, with threa soldiers r.s es
cort. On arriving, two of tot sxildieia 
took stand te fore Ihe two windows and 
Ihe third at the door. Dcuisch undress
ed. and handed h e clothing and purse 
to one of the soldiers. The scld.or felt 
quite safe, thus bolding lhe prisoner’s 
clolhin.g', for ihe cold was sc severe 
there was no question of mv one leav
ing tiie balh naked. How wet. when 
Deutsch entered the hot room he found 
a comrade, who by previous plan 
brought him a bundle of ordi.viry, ci
vilian chilling, which Deutsch put, on 
at once, and wilh an assured air march
ed out of the premises wH’teut any 
challenge.

N ne of the guards paid any attention 
ti the private gentleman leaving I Ha 
lalhs, and Deutsch easily esetp.d. The 
sciders waited long for Lite lather, and 
on finding that ho had escaped, could 
not explain how lie got away. Only 
tong nfti'rward did It dawn on tin; offi
cials that the prisoner must have pars
ed the guards in disguise.

In 19U6 an audacious hoax was (krjc- 
trateti in Russian Poland which jasu'I- 
e' in the liberation of ten jielitiufi! pr,s- 
onors who were condemned 14 to ilh. 
Tlie friends who assisted ti'cn kin w 
that faiiure in the slightest no tail yf I heir 
plan m ant death to them-teives 1 s wc'l 
a to the “.jKiliticals.’

The piiso-n administrat'd received a 
telephone message purporting to come 
fioin the chief of the city po4.ee. saving 
that the Governor of Wars': w d isired the 
transfer of the ten priso i.es from the 
Paviak lo the citadel. They were lo to 
convey* d by an officer who would inn g 
his own guai d.

The message was taken In prod fu.th. 
One even ng a man in ihe uniform of 
H gendarm.’ officer appeared at iiie pri
son and p esentete an oflhial document 
ordering the transfer. In the whole 
prcicrel ng there was nothing lo rouse 
suspicii n. The officer hod brought six! 
po.icemen with him, and n > vtli r escort 
was sent. T’he gendunrio certified that 
Ihe prisoners liai be n deliv,red to liis 
charge.

Tie )ir soners were placed in tlie car
riages. Tl.e only prison servant w th the 
party was Ih? coachman. As tlie pri
son van was being driven down a de
ar-r ted street the coachman was chloro- 
forir.ed, and the next morning was 
found' insi<fo the van. while around 
were lying prison clothes, tin f irms . 
and swoids, all that was left of the ten 
prison r> and th ir escort, All e fforts 
tel d «cover the cul-pi its were un.succes* 
fill.

ONE EXCEPTtoN.
"1 think,” said the merchant, •TH have 

to Ore your friend Polk. I never saw 
any one quite so lazy."

“Slow in everylhlng, is w
“No, not everything. He gels tired

quick enough,”

•oS&ir*

sc
The wholesome and dainty Shredded Wheat wafer* 

for higeheen» or any meal, whh butter, cheese, fruit or 

marmalade, wfll gfrw you new strength and vitality.
. „ _ " _ r ' ééC .

Always Heady to Serve. Always Belleteu.
Sold by all grosers.
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A Remarkable Recevery.
Mrs. Frank Stroebe, R. F. D. 1, Appte

rm, Wls.. writes: "I began using Peruna 
, few months ago, when my health and 

|strength were all gone, and 1 was no- 
! thing by a nervous wreck, could not 
I sleep, eat or rest property, and tel* no 
derfre to livfc Peruna made me look at 

[life in a different light, as I began to 
regan my lost strength.

“I certainly think Peruna Is without 
a rival as a tonic and strength builder.1

WILSONS

FLY
PADS

Every peekwt 
will kill 

•nor» fllee than
800 eheete 

of sticky sapor

— •OLD BY----
DCVCCI8T8, CMCERS «B CEMEFAL STOWS 

ICe. per packet, or ■ peekete for Mo. 
will last a whole oeaoen.

SAIL FOR TAKING LOAN.

Bankrupt Loses Honor and Rank by 
Buying Horses on Credit.

English law is always very strict with 
regard to bankrupts, who, having failed 
to secure a discharge of their bankruptcy 
from the courts, secure credit for more 
than $100.

This Everard William Wylde has just 
found to his cost. For ho has been sen
tenced to three months’ Imprisonment 
tor an offence of this kind and will in 
all probability entail the forfeiture of his 
cross of the Order of St. Michael and St. 
George,"Which he received for his services 
as delegate of the British Government to 
the International Slave Trade Congress 
at Brussels In 1889.

Wylde is a man of 60 yeans of age, who 
[ has spent a number of years in the'For- 
| eign Office, from which he was obliged 
after 30 years of service to retire on ac
count ot financial difficulties.

He has on several occasions been em
ployed as secretary of legation and bears 
a name honored In the annals of the 
Foreign Office, where his father and 
grandfather served with distinction be- 
ore him, and also at court, with which 

people were likewise connected.
But he seems to have completely lost 

Ms head, having while an undischarged 
bankrupt, not only purchased race hor- 
lei on credit, but even having them 
trained by the well known trainer, 
Charles Waugh, without having a penny 
ki pay either the latter or the vendors of 
too horses. - *-

MUTUALLY TRAPPED.
There was a moment’s silence after 

the introduct on. Womanlike, each was 
mentally “sizing the other up." Then 

v one spoke.
“My husband frequently speaks < f 

you," she said.
, "Indeed I" returned the other.

"My husband thinks you are wonder
fully clever. '

“Really? Why, that’s the way my 
husband talks about you. He told mo 
how you reshaped and recovered that 
eld parasol, and so saved $3.75.'’

“Parasol! Why, I never touched i. 
until my husband had harped all one 
day on your cleverness in upholstering 
and relining a perambulator at a saving 
of $10."

“Nonsense! The thing that made me 
do that was the way my husband talked 
about that parasol. Then he got me to

What la Going On in the Highlands 
and Lowlande ol Auld 

Scotia
The price of the 4 pound loaf in Aber

deen has been reduced from 13 to 18 
cents.

The two days’ show ot the Agricul
tural Society waa held on Ibe Sootetoun 
grounds.

F if es hi re y starting a crusade against 
harvesting immature herrings in the 
Firth ol Forth.

Wm. Waters and Wm. Mackenzie, 
Lochgelly, have been fined $5 each tor 
fishing with salmon roe.

Theie have been large crowds at the 
Ed.nburgh Exhibition; -the attendance 
to- one dày totalled 52.605.

At Newton of Deershaw, near Banff, 
lwo ploughmen were latally suffocated 
by the fumes from a stove.

The death is announced of Major C 
E H.ll, at Banchory, aged 41. He took 
part in the relief ot Ladysmith.

The Archaeologists of Glasgow have 
got $2,500 wtih a view to saving David 
Dale’s old mansion-house, but $15,000 
is required.

Twenty thousand men are affected by 
the shipyard lock-out in Glasgow. About 
6,000 ct these belong to the Clyde dis 
trict.

A memorial was unveiled in East- 
lands Cemetery, Galashlekls, over the 
grave of Private John Morrison, an In
dian Mutiny veteran.

The dead body of Wm. Meldrum, 
ghillie, was found In Gknmore Forest. 
He was shot through the bead and a pis
tol lay at his side.

The Invereslk School Board of Edin
burgh have learned that some school 
pr- m see within their district are swarm
ing w.th hundred of rats.

Kilmalcolm can offer more attractions 
than most places of the same size, and 
that is the reason why it is becoming 
more and more popular.

James Shaw, grave digger, was found 
hang ng by the reck dead i>n Kilmadock 
Cemetery by Lady Mur, of Dcanston, 
and a lady companion.

The Open Churches Association inti
mate that arrangements have been made 
by which 6t. Andrew’s Church and 

Barony Church of Glasgow will be open 
daily.

The splendid new bridge which forms 
part of the extensive scheme by the 
Caledonian Railway Company at Egling- 
ton street has now been opened for 
traffic.

SUMMER COMPLAINTS
KILL LITTLE ONES

At the first signs of illness during the 
hot weather months give the little ones 
Baby's Own Tablets, or in a few hours 
the child may be beyond cure. These 
Tablets will prevent summer complaints 
If given occasionally to well children, 
and will promptly cure these troubles 
if they come unexpectedly. Baby’s Own 
Tablets should always be kept in every 
home where there are young children. 
There is no other medicine so effective 
and the mother has the guarantee of a 
government analyst that the Tablets are 
absolutely safe. Mrs. E. LeBurn, Caril
lon, Que., says:— "Baby's Own Tablets 
are the best medicine I know of tor re
gulating the stomach and bowels. I 
think n< '7 other should be without this 
medfcin^w Sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Rrcckville, Ont.- *-

The finest lea grown in the woild is 
the standard of quality used in prepar
ing “Saluda"1 Tea. Sold only in scaled 
lead packets.

retrimming a last year’s hat because 
veu were working over an old dress. '

~Wut I never started to do that until 
my husband had told me five time* 
about your hat. ! wasn’t going to ad
mit that you could be any more eco
nomical than I."

“Why, really, I heard of lhat dress 
twenty-four hours before 1 touched the 
hat."

'Impossible! “I---- ’’ then she stopped
and her eyes began to flash. “I believe 
cur husbands-----she began again.

“I believe they have," chimed in the 
other, becoming excited also.

’""It's a wicked shame."
"An outrage. They’ve just tricked us, [ that's all. ’ ^
"It was a regular plot. And to think 

how he made me work. I'll get a now 
| gown to-day,"

"And 1 a hat."
The two women went Into a milliner's 

| and spent all the money they could 
terape together. And the two men got 
mighty little for dinner that, night, and 

I when they complained they were 
promptly convinced that they ought to 

I have said nothing.

Don’t ask for a stone and expect to 
ct bneiid.
Creditor—"! say, old man, why don’t 
ou get out of debt?" Debtor—“Haven’t 

It keeps me busy getting In I"

Ot the 15,074 empty houses in Glas
gow, 14.000 are houses ct Ihroe rooms 
and kitchen and under. The tramways 
can only be held responsible to a small 
extent for, this.

Is there anything more annoying than 
having your corn stepped upon? Is there 
anything more delightful lhan getting 
rid ot it? Holloway's Corn Cure w*il do 
it. Try it and be convinced.

WH AT BECOMES OF OLD BOOTS.
What becomes of old boots and shoes 

ha? hitherto been almost as puzzling a 
problem as where all the pins to go. 
Î he solution, however, is given in a trade 
journal. “Old boots and shoes of lea
ther," the journal says, “are cut up into 
small pieces, and then are put tor two 
days into chloride of sulphur, the effect 
of which is to make the leather very 
hard and brittle. When this is fully 
effected the material is withdrawn from 
tin action of the chloride of sulphur, 
washed with water, dried, and ground to 
powder. It is then mixed with some 
substance that will cause it to adhere to
gether, such as shellac or other resinous 
material, or even a good glue, and a 
thick solution of strong gum. It is after
words pressed into moulds to form 
combs, buttons, and a variety of other 
useful articles. Prusslate of potash is 
also made out of old leather. It is heated 
with pearl-ash and old iron hoops in a 
large pot. The nitrogen and carbon form 
cyanogen, and then unite with the iron 
and potassium. The soluble portions ore 
dissolved out, and the resulting salt, 
added to one of iron, produces the well- 
known Prussian blue, either for dyeing 
purposes or as a pigment."

Ff>Od li 
Products

Libby’s Cooked
Corned Beef

There's a big differ
ence between just 
corned beef—the hind 
sold in hulk—end 
Libby’s Cooked Coreed 
■cel. The difference 
is in the taste, quality of 
meat and natural flavor!

Every fiber of the 
meat of Libby’s Cooked 
Coreed led is evenly 
and mildly cured; 
cooked scientifically 
and carefully packed in 
Libby’s (treat While Kitchen

It forms an appetiz
ing dish; rich in food 
value and makes a sum
mer meal that satisfies!

For Quick Serving 
Libby's Cooked Corn
ed Beef; cut into thin 
slices! Arrange on a 
platter and garnish with 
Libby's Chow Chow!
A tempting dish for 
luncheon,dinner^upper

ll»l»< M
Lite»’» il 
y mut imler».

UMry, McNeill » 
Utty.Càfceg#

The Chlaamen— Rats!
The Surgeon—Cut It Outl 
The Dru Timer—Zoundsl 
The Culprit—Mercy I 
The T«X dtrmist-Stuff I 
The Joker—Nonsense!
Tte Accountant—'Twenty-three! 
The Lumberman—Skid-oil 
The Advertiser—Cornel Come! 
The Reporter—Beat HI 
The Musicien—Fiddlcsticksl 
The Yelkw Journalist—Horror*! 
The Diver—Oh splash!
The Po.'lt<?lan—Confound It! 
The Executioner—Hang III 
The Egotist—Oh met Oh, my I 
The Cook—Cheese It!
The Masseur—Rubber!
The Preacher—Heavensl 
The Miller—Damn 1 
The Sinner—tielll

HOPE FOR HIM.
“But,” said the lawyer, "your case 

seem» hopeless. I don’t see what I can 
du tor you. You admit that you beat 
your wife."

“Yes," replied the defendant. “But 
.my wile’s testimony will discount that. 
’She’d never admit that she was beat
en."

BAVE YOU STARTED
To compete for the SEVEN HUNDRED 
CASH PRIZE offered by the ORANGE 
MEAT people? To those sending in the 
largest numter of carton bottoms before 
May 31, 1909. they offer FIFTY-TWO 
DOLAARS PF.R YEAR DURING LIFE,or 
a CASH PRIZE OF SEVEN HUNDRED 
DOLLARS.

Ask your grocer tor particulars or 
send postcard to ORANGE MEAT, King
ston, and receive full infoi melon. The 
only complete and perfect food is milk. 
Taken with ORANGE MEAT, which is 
made of the whole wheal, they produce 
thr most evenly-balanced food the hu
man subject can secure.

SCRAP IN THE MARKET.
“But these potatoes have black eyes,” 

protested the angry housewife.
“Oi oan’t help that, mum," replied 

Marketman Grogan. "You see, the po
tatoes get mixed with the squashes an’ 
got to filin’."

Something More Than a Purgative.— 
To purge is the only effect of many 
pills now on the market. Parmelees 
Vegetable Pills are more then a purga
tive. They strengthen the stomach, 
where other pills weaken it. They 
cleanse the blood by regulating the liver 
and kidneys, and they stimulate where 
other pill compounds depress. Nothing 
of an injurious nature, used for merely 
purgative powers, enters into their com
position.

CHAPTER I.
Bltnks—“The first principle of anar

chism is to divide \yith your fellowmen, 
Is it not?”

Winks—‘Wo. The first principle is 
to make your fellow-man divide with 
you."

II • doe *!tes yea <toa1 be »care<t. Buttle the 
.«.ad with cold water end eov.r It with a doth 
•n which W•ar.ra Cerate ha» been freely 
yread. The Cerate relieve, the 
the itlng of iaeeote

i pain caused by

THROUGH LOVES EYES.
The Bride—“That woman we just pass

ed has poor taste."
The Groom—“Why do you think so, 

dear?"
The Bride—“She merely glanced at 

ycu."

Worms cause feverishness, moaning 
and restlessness during sleep. Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator is pleasant, 
sure and effectual. If your druggist has 
none in stock, get him to procure it tor 
you.

RIGHT RACK AT HIM.
Two famous physicians of different 

schools were introduced one evening at
a dinner.

“Sir," said the allopath, “1 am glad 
to meet you as a gentleman, though 1 
can’t admit that you are a physician."

"And,*’ retil.cd the homeopath, "I’m 
glad to meet y-ju as a physician, though 
I can't admit that you’re a gentleman.”

When going away from home, or at 
any change of habitat, he is a wise man 
who numbers among his belongings a 
totUe of J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial. Change of food and water in some 
strange place where there are no doc
tors may bring on an attack of dysen
tery. He then has a standard remedy 
at hand with which to cope with thedis- 
order, and forearmed he can successfully 
fight the ailment and subdue it.

PHARMACEUTICAL
Doctor—"If eitenoa is golden, aptfeh 

must be silver."
Druggist»—"Yes, especially when it 

happens to be caustic."
Doctor—"How’s that "
Druggist—"Then it’s silver nitrate.’

After a man has knocked around the 
world for a few years without meeting 
with success be begins knocking the 
workL

Mr. Alfred Brown, ef lUrrltee, 
Out. wye I—" For sin years I bave 
not knows wkat It was to he free 
fr»m pain. No ooe trcHtoArtd 
more from itching bleedftig Plias 
thsa I did and 1 tried er

Ooe daylied but tilled.M«$< ej alee »bo

Seta»*’*’

___ _

■am-buk
•uiivti.fX4ini.-t

uwhvim s VII ,**117 reetoree t
PAMD MAI* to Ite original color._____
list», ll.oo. CoaSdentUI adeteo glvea. Addr
THE OOLORATOR CORPORATION

US King St. Went, Toronto.

VICTOR-BERLINER

/

All prices and styles from $12.40 to 
$2.40. Write for free catalogue.

DEPT. D

264 Vonge Street, Toronto.
Agents wanted in every town.

Farmer

AGENTS WANTED. A reliable man la ever, 
atty end town In Canada with waterworks to «eu

,Mnt article needed In ever? home, hotel and,
................ " ■ eigftt. - ‘Cubllo bnlldlng, 

and are makii 
particulars.

Sell» at iigBt. Hustlers can 
thingS4.ee a day. Write at once loij 
L dee. T. Cole, Owen Sound, OntarfoJ

FEATHER DYEINO
Cleeoleg and Curling end Kid Glares «leased Thee» 

can he eent hy post, le per ea the beet plaee U

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.
MONTHEAU

how much money he oould save by nstng a 
Fairbanks.Morse Jack-of all-Trades Gasoline Kn- 
gtne to eaw wood, pump water, grind leed, Ao., 
we would net be able to supply the demand.

Cut this ad. out and send to us to-day, and we 
will send you our free catalogue.

Name____________________________ _

Address.

NOTHING NEW TO HIM.
"Ostend," remonstrated his mother, 

“how often have 1 told you not to stare 
at people with your mouth open? They 
don’t like it, my son."

"But lhat gentleman won’t mind ma,‘ 
hastened Tommy, "he is a dentist."

A Quick Recovery from Fever and all elek-
• 1» 1neee ie always the case when “ Terrorise " the 

1S?w"liî1t,T1' iV strengthen», itgiro»

when “ Terrorise " the

THE PHLOSOPHER OF FOLLY.
"A lot of people swear that there’s 

nothing in faith cure," says the Philo
sopher of Folly. “And yet every dot- 
tor in the land knows that there’s about 
nine tentlis of his salary in it for him."

AN OUTRAGE.
“So ycu have decided to get another 

physician?"
"I have," answered Mrs. Cirmrox. 

“Tho idee of hie prescribing flaxseed 
tea and mustard plasters lor people as 
rich as we are."

A. R. BICKER8TAFF & CO.,
$tooke, Bonds and Debenture». 

Cobalt and all Mining and Oil Stocks of 
Csnada and United States. 1

Orders executed with promptness. Correa 
pondence solicited.
611 le 827 Traders Bank Building, Torente, Ont- 

Phone Mein 9*8

To Know is to Prevent.—It the miner* 
who tfork in oold water meet of theday 
would rub their feet and leg» with Dr. 
Thorn;)»’ Eclectric Oil Ihey would escape muse ilar rheumatism and render their 
nether limbs proof against the ill ef- 
feels of exposure to the cold. Those setr 
ting cut for mining regions would do 
well to provide themselves with a sup
ply before starting.

ON THE HONEYMOON.
The Bridegroom—'“Ah, darling, I can 

see Ihe lovelight in your eyes."
Tlv Bride—“Don t be silly, George. 

There is nothing in my eyes but cin
ders,”

For the Overworked.—What are the 
causes of despondency and melancholy? 
A disore.lered liver is one cause and a 
prime one. A disordered liver means a 
disordered stomach, and a disordered 
stomach means disturbance of the nerv
ous system. This brings the whole body 
into subjection and Ihe victim feela sick 
all over. ParmeJee’s Vegetable Pills are 
a recognized remedy in this state and 
relief will follow their use.

VbiïTSD'V ■CpsU * 0 r t 13L°»\
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TACT.
Tact is the happy way of doing things 

—the loving way. It is sensitive as to 
Ihe feelings ot others. There is a plant 1 
Huit grows In tlie desert—the mimosa,1 
P. is called, and it is a sensitive plant, | 
No sooner does it hear the distant tram
ple of horses’ feet upon the earth than 
it curls up its trembling leaves. There 
are people like that plant. The tactful 
•out knows how to draw out these shy 
and backward ones—these boys and 
girls that liardly dare venture to play 
a game in the playground with others. 
Tact always finds a way to put them at 
ease, and bring out whatever good there 
is in them—indeed, tact knows how to 
deal with all kinds 0! people.

The Eiffel Tower, which is painted once 
every six years, claims, on an average, 
five victims on each occasion.

“He has no regard for anyone else. 
He lias no milk of human kindness." 
“O! I wouldrit say that. Hc'a'a very 
small maiyyou know; probably he has 
it, but It's condensed."

NOT WASTED.
An army officer in charge of a native 

distr.ct in South Africa presented to tne 
Kaffir boy, who acted os his particular 
servant, u pair of strong, heavily-neiled 
Aimy boots.

Thic boy was delighted with the gift, 
and at once set down and put Ihe bools 
on. They were the very first pair be 
had ever hed hi his life, and tor several 
days afterwards he strutted proudly 
about the oainp.

But at the end of the week he appeared 
<ls usual with bare feet, and the boots 
tied round his neck.

"Heltol" said his master. "Why den t 
you wear your boots? Are they ko Sana il 
to" you?"

“Oh, no, sah," replied . the Kaffir, 
"they plenty big. Berry nice boots, sah, 
but no good for walking or running. 
Make urn fellah too much slow, sah. 
Keep boots now tor wear in bed."

Black A new 
sensation.

Watch P*e«ure!
_ The big
°*Wh"' black 

plug
82TÇ

The OanaSlen Fairbanks Oe., Limited, Toronto, Onl
Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

PANCO For Neuralgia, Headache, 

Rheumatism, Pain, Etc.
50 CENTS. ALL DRUGGISTS, OR

The Pango Company, ^Toronto
WHOLESALE

LYMAN BROS. * CO., Toronto and Montreal; LYMAN KNOX â 
CLARKSON, Toronto; NATIONAL DRUG CO., London.

A. J. PATTISON & CO.,
33 Scott St., TORONTO. Phone ttaj^n 13U

INVESTMENT BONDS.
Stocks bought and sold on all exchanges 

for cash or margin.
Cobalt orders executed for cash.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED, *

y

4

MANUFACTURERS
INTENDING TO LOCATE IN TORONTO WILL FIND

Ideal Manufacturing Premises
IN TRUTH BUILDING

Flats 2,000 to 10,000 Square Feet Each
LOWEST RENTALS, INCLUDING—

Steam Power, Heat, Electric Light
Fire Sprinkler System, Lowest Insurance. 

Most Central Location. Four Large 
Freight Elevators.

S. Frank Wilson & Sons, 73-81 Adelaide St., West

THE

.aider City Coir
LIMITED

(No Personal I.lnbflfty)

Authorized Capital, - $4,000,000.00
dire crons.

Arthur Dinnis, Contractor, President.
A. S. Wigmore.Mgr. Hclmoe Efectr.oand Protection Co., V oc-tipeaident. 
Fred. Armstrong, Contractor, Sec.-Trea^urer.
F H. Herbert, ArchVct. J. C. Holtby, Contractor.
George Duthie, Sr., Contractor. J. H. Tighe, Minor.

9 RANKERS. *
The Crown Bank, Toronto.

AUDITOR.
Henry Barber, Toronto.

The property consiste of 28 40-acre Claim» immediately adjoining the 
now famous HARRIS MAXWELL, and upon the same amount of develop
ment should prove equally as good.

100,000 shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents per share. Do 
not lose this GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY of investing in one of the most prom
ising properties in the district. For full particulars apply to

HENRY F. DARRELL - FISCAL AGENT,
No. B^Oolborne Street, Toronto.

Alt.

C^2$$D

C9C
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fëijr EutnpriK
CQLBORNE, July 16tL 1908.

— Mbs Carrie Curtis of W ai k worth 
ta viMtiisg Colhoice friends.

—Mise M. Morrow is spending lier 
■vacation at lier Lome in Emerald.

—Mr. and Mrs. Hoskett,of Montreal 
spent Friday, witL Miss McKenzie.

— Mr. Arthur Houldiug of Toronto 
spent tlie week end with friends here.

— Miss Zufelt of Walk worth is a 
guest at the home of Mr. H W. Peter
son.

—Mis. LSiintncll of Rochester is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. J. C. Scrip
ture.

—Mrs. Fred Harris and son Gerald, 
of Rochester, aie visiting friends in 
town.

—Mr. (J. E. Argue of Standard Bank 
Campbellford was in town on Wed
nesday,

—Counterfeit ten dollar Standard 
Bank bills are said to be in circulation 
in Toronto. f

—Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rutherford 
spent a few days last week with 
friends iu Toronto.

—Miss Ethel Purdy, who has been 
teaching in Kitscoty, Alta., is Lome 
Lome for the summer.

—Miss Ethel Nichols of Castleton 
is spending a few days with her cous
in, Miss Luella Gould.

— Mrs. C. E. Smith of Belleville 
spent a few days this w ek with Mr. 
find Mrs. Jno. Lemon.

—Mr John Dudley of Bowmanville 
spent a few days during the past 
week with friends in town.

—Thanksgiving Day will be observ
ed on a Monday this year, instead of 
on a Thursday, as foimeily.

—Mr. and Mrs. Chas. P. Brown and 
daughter Mai Ion,are spending a couple 
of weeks at Preston Springs

—Mrs. Win. Patterson of Bohcay- 
gn n is spending a mouth with her 
sister, Mrs. Kedfearn. Lakeport.

—Messrs. Jno. and N. Gaffield of 
Rochester, N, Y., are spending a few 
days with fiiends in this section.

—Mrs. Tinsse 11 of New York is 
spending a few weeks at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Larke

— Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McKenzie and 
childieu of Toronto spent Sunday 
with his mother, Mis. John McKenzie.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jtne Gafiield of 
Foit William aie spending a few days 
with his fathei, Mr. Nathan Gafiield.

—Miss Baker of Waikwoith re
turned home on Wednesday after 
spending a week with Miss Mac Os
borne.

—Mrs. A. E. Cole and daughter, Ada 
of Rochester, N. Y., fire visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Cole’s mother, Mrs. Geo. 
Goslee.

— Are your glasses right? Vision 
changes as all things do. Consult S- 
L. TAUBE at Griffis' Drug Store on 
Thursday, July 30th.

—A public meeting is to be held in 
Trenton on Monday evening to con
sider the advisability of submitting a 
Local Option by-law in that town.

—Mr. W. W. Sou thon is spending a 
few days at Niagara Falls as a delegate 
to the Grand Lodge of the A. F. fc A. M 
which is in session that town this week 

—Misses Winnie Philips and Eva 
Scripture returned home on Wednes
day after a few week’s visit with 
friends in Morganston, Nurham and 
Castleton.

• Mr. R. J. Gould, Inspector of the 
Bank of Toronto is relieving Mr. Mel
ton who with his family is spending 
a couple of weeks vacation in Toron 
to and western Ontario, y

—The Methodist Sunday School 
held a most successful picnic at Kel 
wood on Friday last. After supper 
Lad been served a good programme 
of spoils including foot races, jump
ing etc., was run off aiuhwas followed 
by a fine display of fireworks which 
was heartily enjoyed by all present.

—The 218th Anniversary of the 
BattlcVof the Boyne wpe celebrated in 
Colborne on Saturday last by the 
Oiangemen of this district There 
■was a large tum out and everything 
passed off quietly and orderly. Music 
was piovided by the K.O.T M. Band 
and the numerous fifes and drums of 
the different lodges. At 1.30 a pro
cession was formed, and headed by a 
mounted marshal, the principal streets 
of the town weie paraded. The pro
cession returned to Victoria Park 
where addresses were delivered by 
Messrs F. M Clarke, Belleville, Rev. 
TV. H. Ebersole, Brighton. J. Worrell, 
Picton, Geo. McCartney,G.O., Bethsuv 
and olliers. The day’s proceedings 
were brought to a close with a grand 
concert in the Opera House.

—Hou. Dr. Pyne Minister of Educa 
tioo, has left on a trip t> Britain to 
study the subject of indvstrial training

—It is anticipated that there will be 
a call on the Ontario Bank shareholders 
under the dcAible liability clauses of 
the act

—Reports from Winnipeg indicate 
that there will be immense crops all 
through the west this y«ar. A great 
harvest is now almost assured and 
nothing short of a catastrophe can pre
vent it.

—85 per cent of headaches are the 
result of eye strain. Properly fitted 
glasses will give permanent relief. If 
you are troubled that way consult 
S. L. TAUBE at Griffis’ Drug Store 
on Thursday, July 30th.

—Sir Wilfrid Launer’s lesolution 
relating to the extension of Provincial 
boundaries was carried in the Com 
uions without a division. Mr. Lem 
ieux’s bill prohibiting the sale of opium 
and the bill continuing the grant to 
the Canadian Associated Paess were 
also passed.

—A regular meeting of the Grafton 
Branch of Women’s Institute will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Rnncimao, 
Brookside, next Tuesday afternoon, 
July 21st at 2.30. A good program 
will bo provided and we trust that 
every member may avail themselves 
of the pleasure All ladies cordially 
welcome.
'—The Cobourg Horse Show Com

mittee have sent a marcooigram to 
Lord Roberts, asking him to spend a 
day at Cobourg Summer Horse Show 
which is to be held there on August 
18th to 21st. The prize list for the 
Horse Show is now being issued, and 
includes a splendid list of awards, 
cups, etc. Arrangements are being 
made by the committee for special ex
cursions from Torouto and Rochester.
A new grand stand will be erected.

-—At Harwood, Rice Lake, during a 
teceut thunder storm the electric fluid 
struck the dwelling of Mr. Fiancis 
Johnston. Passing through the roof, 
it entered the hall belong turned,pass
ed the dining-room, enterad tie 
kitchen, demolishing a cupboard, seat, 
tering the dishes in all directions,then 
apparently made its exhit by the win 
dow, tearing off the casting as it did 
so. Mrs. Johnston was prostrated by 
the shock, but not seriously injured.

—Parties wishing to make entries 
at the Cobourg Horse Show vhich 
will be held on Aug. 18, 19, 20 and 21 
should apply for prize lists etc. All 
communications addressed to the 
Secretary John H. Dayidson.Cobourg 
will receive prompt attention.

—You are careful in choosing your 
physician. Be just as careful in the 
choice of your optician. Consult S.L. 
Taube at Griffis Drug store on Thurs
day, July 30th and get the benefit of 
over 37 years practical experience.

—Your dining room floor can be 
touched up and refinisbed with Camp
bell’s Floor Finish and the result will 
be very satisfactory. Barfett Bros, 
carries a full line of all size cans and 
the manufacturers guarantee perfect 
satisfaction if the simple directions 
are followed.

—Remember the date of S. L. 
TAUBE’S visit to Colborne and if 
there is anything whatever wrong with 
your eye sight, make it a point to 
consult him at Griffis’ Drug Store on 
Thursday, July 30th »

—After a four hours trial Wednes
day afternoon, before Police Magis
trat!] Holland at Port Hope, John 
Malyea, a Belleville <^ook, was sent to 
Kingston for five years on a charge of 
attempted burglary. H©) with a com
panion, Jas. Whalen, also of Belleville 
entered Harold Corbett’s house at 
Port Hope, early Tuesday morning, 
and when alarmed by Corbett drew a 
gun arpl threatened to shoot. Whalen 
remained outside on the watch. A 
fierce collie dog had been chloroform
ed, end was found all but dead in the 
dining room. The rear door had been 
left open tor retreat. Chief Bond 
located the men, and Malyea’e boots 
tallied with the marks in the bouse 
Whalen will be tried to-day.

HUSBAND AND SON CURED.

A M0THKR6 PUAI8K OK ZAM MJK.

Oak wood. Victoria.
Dear Sit:—I have j leat pleasure iu 

stating that Zam Buk cured my hue 
band of hai tier’s rash with twice rub 
king. It also cored my little boy of a 
dreadfully had arm utter vaccination. 
I know of several oilier cures it has 
affected and I et. nnnt apeak too highly 
of it. I am sure if people once try It 
thejy will always use it.

You l a truly, R. SAV1LLF.. 
-am-Bok is healing, soothing and 

tiseptic. It quickly heals wounds 
and skin troubles. Certain cure for 
piles. Sold by all druggists and 
stores, 50c a box, 3 for $1.25.

A GREETING.

Tbiough H*ni whose meicles never 
cease.

May you be kept in perfect peace 
While billows dash and fcam:

May yon obtain your earnest quest. 
And mav the richest blessing rest 

Upon your distant home.
Grantlmrat, Ont.. 1908. T. Watson

Pale, Sickly Girls
HAVE ANAEMIA 

Your mirror will tell you if you aie anaemic, 
for the unnatural pallor of the gums and in
side H ihc hps and eyelids indicate thin, watery 
blood.

You may also have iwlgastion. 
jug spells, severe headaches, and 
irritability and extreme lassitude. The 
■ lacking m the very elements that aie con
tained in condensed and easily 
form in

Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

This great restorative sharpens the appetite, 
invigorates the nerves which control the diges
tive fluids, strengthens the heart's action and 
gradually and naturally restores the sufferer 
from weak blood to health, strength and vigor. 
See that portrait and signature oi À. W.Chase, 
M.D., the famous Receipt Book author, art 
on the box you buy. 50 cb. at all dealers or 
Edmanson, Bates fit Co., Toronto.

Mrs. I. Edward*, 14 Winnett Street, 
Woodstock, Ont, states t

1 My daughter was very much run down b 
health, felt tired and languid, and was very 
nervous. She began using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and it buik her right up. She gabvJ 
in weight, improved in color and is now real 
well.*

NOTICE. i

))

PARTIES are hereby notified that 
they must cut the grass anil 

weeds in front of their premises in 
accordance with the village by-law 
governing this matt er.

Postponed 
Auction Sale!
THE Postponed Auction SaH'oT fli# , 

residence of be late Dr. Mallory / 
will be held on Saturday, Jply 18th,at 
the same time and place as that of 
the late Hon Dr. Willoughby

11. HICKS,
. Auctioneer.

Tenders Wanted.

TENDERS will be received for the 
putting in of suitable furnace in 

main part of school house, suitable 
for heating said building, said furnace 
to be guaranteed, and all necessary 
pipes and flues to be put' in in first- 
class condition in both compartments, 
Payment for same not to be made 
until 1st of March, 1909 

Tenders will also be received for 
the erection of new closets for school 
bouse, plans and specifications fit 
Donagby’e. j

Tenders for above must be sealed 
and in, on or before Thursday, July 
23rd, Any person tendering must be 
prepared to guaranteeythe completion 
of job on or before August 24tb. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Address Repair Committee,
Care of A. E. DONAGHY.

Are You Watching?
Something Interesting 

to the public will appear 
in this Space shortly.

Excursion to Rochester.
Arrangements have been made for a 

grand excursion to Rochester, N. Y.,by 
Grand ’■funk Ferry from Cobourg,in aid 
of the re-building of St. George’s church 
Grafton, recently destroyed by fire. 
Through tickets for G. T. R. and Ferry, 
good going on Wednesday, July 29 ’08, 
and returning same day or on regular 
trip of Ferry on Thursday 30th. Return 
tickets from Colborne to Genesee idock 
at $1.80. Children half fate. The 
excursion will be run from G’ampbell- 
ford, via Peterbogaugh, by special train. 
From Belleville and intermediate s tâ
tons to Cobourg by regular morning 
train. Good band secured for the trip.

Store Open every Wednesday evening till 9 p.m.

Qur aim is to make a complete sweep of 
every Blouse in Stock, as we do not wish to 
carry a single one over for another season. 
Prices have been cut to the quick, but qur 
loss of profit is your gain.

Read the following List and see the Special Bargains.

_White Blouses.
$1.25 white lawn, sizes 34, 36, _ _

38, 40,42,]uly price... • 5
1.40 white lawn sizes 36,38, _ _— 

July price.......................  I *111
1.5c white lawn, size 34, 36

38, 40, July price........... *5
1.75 white lawn, size 36 only — _

July price.......................
2.00 white muslin, sizes 36,

38, 42, July price.........
2.50 white muslin, size 34,

36, 38, 40, July price.. 2*00 
3.00 white organdie, size, 36, *

38, July price...............
3.50 white lawn, size 38,40,

July price.....................  2#y5
4.00 white muslin size 38 only _ 

July price......................... ^eUU

$1.25 Cream lustre waist,sizes Q £■ 
34. 36-38.4°. J uly price * <7 O

Silk Blouses.
$4.00 Black china silk, 1 each _

sizes 36, 40 July price 3*^5 
4.50 Black china silk, 1 each _

sizes 36, 38, July price 3*5^ 
5.00 Black taffeta silk, 1 each

sizes 36, 38, July prices 4*''V 
4.00 Brown china silk, _ _ _

size 36 only, July price 3*^5 
5.00 Brown taffeta silk, 1 each — _ 

sizes, 38, 40, July prices 4«UU 
4.00 Cream china silk, size

34, July price...............
4.50 Cream taffeta silk, size

36, July price..............
6 00 pale blue taffeta (slightly

soiled) size 32..............
7.00 Black silk net, 1 each,

'sizes, 36, 38, July price

$2.00 White duck skirts, six 1 Off! 
only,!uly price...............**

^Hundreds of ends of Cotton Goods 
F consisting of Muslins, Ginghams, 
\ Ducks, Prints, Towelings, Etc.

On Sale at Less than Half Price.
<

See Display on Counter.

Here are Some Snaps in Groceries.
Granulated Corn Choice Best

Sugar and Lemons Tomatoes

20 lbs, for Peas 20 cents 10 cents

$1.00. 3 cans for 25c. Dozen. Can.

Pure Best Sugar

Maple Syrup White Wine Best Yellow r

$1.00 Vinegar 22 lbs.

per gallon, 25c per gallon, for $1.00. /

tlT' Only $2.00 worth ot sugar to a customer.
i

Scougale Bros.
Colborne.
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—Charing 

[file
sale of -jillinery at

Pvongàle’a.
—Pain will depart in exactly 20 

minutes if one of Dr. Shoop’s Pink 
Pain Tabletr is taken. Pain anywhere 
Remember! Pain always means con
gestion. blood pressure—nothing else. 
Headache is blood pressure, toothache 
!a blood pressure on the eenaative 
nerve. Dr. Shoop’a Headache Tablets 
also called Pink Pain Tablets, quickly 
and safely coax this blood pressure 
away from pain centers. Painful per
iods with women get instant relief, 20 
Tablets 26c. Sold by W. A. Douglas.

N.

House Cold Tire Setter.
The undersigned has purchased a House Cold Tire 

Setter and is prepared to sett wheels at 
the following prices.

tLight wheels $i.oo per sett. 
Heavy “ $1.50 “ “

Horseshoeing and repairing done ^promptly. 
All Work Guaranteed.

McDonald.
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